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FREEMASONRY in IRELAND

BY BRO. W ILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN .

It is most unfortunate that so little is
known of the history of Freemasonry in
Ireland. Even its progress within thc last
few years in unchromcled , and the pages of
Masonic magazines rarely contain anything
relating to the Craft in the " Emerald
Isle." Now this cannot be because THE
FREEMASON and Freemasons ' Magazine
object to insert intelli gence respecting the
history of the Order in Ireland , hut simp ly
because no such information is afforded
thcni. We presume this lamentable state
of affairs is mainl y due to thc objection the
revered and respected Grand Master , the
Duke of Lcinster.has to Masonic literature ,
and partly also from the fact that the chief
Masons in Ireland appear little interested
in the Fraternity as respects its universal
ancl cosmopolitan character ; and therefore
it is not to be wondered at that few out of
that country really know how the Order
flourishes in Ireland , and few in the Isle
are aware of the state of the Order else-
where.

We suppose it would be for the members
in Grand Lodge assembled to say whether
they desire this inactive state to continue ;
and we consider thc members should bestir
themselves, and accept Tin-: FREEMASON
as their organ , as the Grand Masters of
England ancl Scotland have already done.
We say this much , not in a fault-finding
sp irit , but solely because of our interest in
Freemasonry in Ireland , especially as we
know there arc many there who arc
"bri ght " Masons,and whose assistance and
counsel would be invaluable to tlie Frater-
nity generally.

Bro. Findell remarks in his history
(Asher and Co., London) : "Before the
year 1730 the history of Freemasonry in
Ireland is enveloped in complete darkness ;
but from accounts handed down to us we
are led to conclude that in that year it
began to struggle into existence " (page
188). In another part this learned author
remarks : " The information relating to the
history of Irish Freemasonry is so scanty
that a few remarks are all we have to offer "
(page 409). These statements are endorsed
by many who are familiar with Masonic
history, and to such, as also 'to all Masonic
students, we feel sure that any additional
intelli gence respecting the Order in that
country will be gratefully received. We
have just had forwarded to us a quantity of
quarterly reports of the Grand Lodge of
Ireland extending over a series of years,
and many contain much that is of interest
and value to those searching for light
where there is so much darkness. We
intend scanning them, and affording the
readers of THE FREEMASON the benefit of
our examination. We must premise, how-
ever, that though we lament the present
state of the Order in Ireland so far as its
being a part of the Craft universal is con-
cerned , no Grand Lodge possesses a better
" Council of Rites," or works more harmo-
niously with all the separate degrees and
rites ; and its laws are well framed , and
only require obedience in the spirit , as well
as the letter, to render it one of the best-
managed and most flourishing Grand
Lodges in the world.

By resolutions of the Grand Lodge
Oct, 4, 1836, and on the 1st Feb., 1844,
respectively, the following became law :—
1. "That the Grand Lodge recognise the
Constitution of the Grand Council of Rites
for Ireland , and act in unison with it , as
with the Grand Royal Arch Chapter
and Grand Conclave of Hi gh Knights
Templars." 2. " That this Grand Lodge
strictl y prohibits as unlawful all assem-
blies of J- reemasons in Ireland , under
any title whatsoever, purporting to he
Masonic, not. held by virtue of a war-
rant or constitution from this Grand
Lodge, or from the other Masonic bodies
recognised by, and acting in unison
with , the Grand Lodge of Ireland. " We
do not ourselves believe in any such agree-
ment being made by the G.-and Lodge
with what are known as thc " higher
degrees." The Craft is concerned only
with Craft Masonry, and should never re-
cognise or have anything to do with aught
else. What may be done without its sanc-
tion or independent of it is another ques-
tion , but we submit a Craft Grand Lodge
has no business to concern itself with the
" hi gher degrees," as in reality it knows no
superior , is complete in every sense, and
requires neither additions nor alterations to
render it the chief Masonic Bod y and the
highest tribunal for Freemasons in the land .
However, the recognition of these degrees
is but nominal in Ireland , as it. is provided
that " no member of the Grand Lodge, or
visitor thereto, shall lie permitted to wear
any jewel , medal , or device belong ing to
any order or degree beyond that of Master
Mason , in which , however , thc jewel of a
P.M. is considere d to be included. "

The ea**ly history of the Craft in Ireland
is involved in almost an impenetrable cloud.
Whether there was ever a Prov. Grand
Lodge at Minister A.D. 1726 we know not.
At any rate, it is so stated, and in the
absence of evidence we cannot do more
than admit its probability, as there is every
likelihood such was the case. There are
documents held by some brother or
brethren in Ireland that would throw light
on this subject. They were once in the
possession of the well-known Masonic
publisher Bro. Spencer, and were inserted
in a catalogue of his containing many
valuable works. In the later editions, how-
ever, these have been omitted , and we
understand they were published by an Irish
Mason. We believe they were mostly the
records of the Craft before removal from
Cork to Dublin , and therefore before A.D.
1730. Bro. Findel is unable to give anvinfor-
mation on the subject, and if these remarks
are the means of drawing attention to them,
and obtaining their publication for the
assistance of Masonic students, we shall be
amply repaid for the time we have devoted
to the matter.

The Constitutions of A.D. 1730, published
by J. Watts, Dublin , and edited by J. Pen-
nell , are about to be reprinted by Bro.
Spencer, with those of A.D. 1726 (MS.),
1723 (England), and 1722 (Operative).
1 lie edition of A.D. 1730 is mainly, how-
ever, as those published by the Grand
Lodge of England A.D. 1723, and Bro.
Findel informs us that the " old charges
are the same as in the English edition , with
the exception of charge vi., 2, where the
passage unpalatable to Roman Catholic
prejudices has been omitted."

The first Grand Master mentioned by*
Bro. Findel is Lord Kingston, A.D. 1730 ;
thc following, however, were the Grand
Masters according to the official record .
A.D. 1728 , Hon. Colonel James O'BiLn
Grand Master, and Robert Longfield
Deputy Grand Master ; A.D. 1729, Right
Hon. James King Lord Kingston, Grand
Master. Lord Kingston was elected and
installed Grand Master of England A.D.
1728 , to whom the edition of Cole's Con-
stitutions was dedicated (of which we issued
a fac-simile lithogra ph in 1869).

Bro. John Pennell was the Grand Secre-
tary A.D. 1730. By the same source we
are informed that the Committee of Charity
was established by the Grand Lodge A.D.
1738 , being thc same yearinwhich Frederick
thc Great is declared to have been
initiated.

We now come to thc next edition of the
Constitutions , of which we have an im-
perfect copy, and which is unnoticed , and
apparentl y unknown to Irish Masons, and
to Bro. Findel and others.

( To be continued.)

THK PRINCE OF WALES'S I NTEREST IN DOMES-
TIC M ATTERS.— During the Fine Arts Exhibition
;it York , the Prince attentivel y watched a blind
girl working a sewing machine with thc utmost care
and dexterity. So greatl y was His Royal Hi ghness
interested that he repeatedly called thc attention of
the Princess to the operator , and her clever per-
formance. Alter making severa l gracious inquiries
respecting thc blind girl , and ascertaining that the
machine was one of the Wanzcr manufacture, the
Prince subsequentl y commanded that two of their
celebrated famil y sewing machines should be sent
to Marlboroug h House, and one to Sandringham
Hall , in Norfolk. This pleasing incident , while it
speaks loudl y of the Prince's benevolent disposition ,
is no less emphatic of his reputed discernment and
practical good sense in discovering and approving
a machine which has justl y obtained general pre-
ference over every other similar invention. We
latel y read in the Engineer a very clenr descri p-
tion of this  favourite household servant , which
combines simp licity with perfection.— Yorkllcnild.



" The RELATION of ST. J OHN the
E VANGELIST to FREEMASONRY."

ANSWER BY BRO. CHALMERS I. PATON.

(Concluded from page 51J
There is another historic question, however,

of no little importance. Were St. John the
Baptist and St. John the Evangelist regarded by
Masons as their patron saints in the times when
throughout Europe the worship of saints and a
belief in the value of the patronage of saints were
all but universal ? This I believe to have been
the case, and that from the Freemasons of the
middle ages their successors of our own day-
have derived the use of the names of these saints
in the designation of their lodges, and the prac-
tice of meeting on their festivals. And this I
regard as affording a strong argument against
the notion of the very recent origin of Free-
masonry (the 1717 theory), or that—less in
vogue at present—which ascribes the invention
of the system to Elias Ashmole. How, indeed,
can it be accounted for that zealous Protestants,
in the middle of the seventeenth century or the
beginning of the eighteenth , should inweave
into a new system of their devising, so much
that it might rather have been expected they
would have sought to discard ? The truth rather
appears to be that they accepted these things as
handed down to them from the past, although
only modifying them so as to bring them into
accordance with theirown religious opinions. It is
not much more easy to imagine Desaguliers and
Anderson introducing the names of St. John the
Baptist and St. John the Evangelist into connec-
tion with a system originated by themselves,
than it would be to regard the Beltane fires and
yule logs which were often kindled in Scotland,
even since the days of the Reformation, as having
been introduced by John Knox and his fellow-
reformers. They were traditions of the ancient
Paganism, which Christianity supplanted as to
all its beliefs and rites, but not as to all the
customs with which these were once connected ,
and which lingered to be interesting subjects of
study to antiquaries. In like manner, the con-
nection of St. John the Baptist and St. John the
Evangelist to Freemasonry must be traced to a
time when their patronage was sought as power-
ful, although Freemasons who are Protestants
reject this belief,and only contemplate their lives
as worthy of admiration , their examples as fitted
to encourage and incite to the practice of the
highest virtues.

But what if we should deem it necessary to
come to the conclusion that St. John the Baptist
and St. John the Evangelist had no connection
with Freemasonry during their lives ; or, which
comes very much to the same thing, if we should
find that alleged connection unsustained by any
evidence sufficient to give it strong probability,
must we therefore cast aside as worthless all idea
of a relation between their names, and our
Brotherhood , and remodel our system so
far as no longer to take notice of them in
any way in our lodges ? By no means. It is to
the honour of Freemasonry that it keeps these
names continuall y in prominence before the
Brotherhood , and calls to the imitation of their
virtues. It is in this point of view that the exis-
tence of a relation between them and Free-
masonry is of real importance , and it is of com-
parativel y little consequence when that rela-
tion was established, or when the Freemasons first
began to recognise them as their patron saints.
To this, therefore, it was that I chiefl y directed
attention in the article which Bro. Evans lias
thoug ht worthy of so length y a criticism. " Thc
fact," says Bro. Evans, " that St. John taught the
love doctrine , and inculcated fraternity nearl y
two thousand years ago, and in a country which ,
if it knows anything of Freemasonry to-day,
received it from England , or from some organisa-
tion that did receive it from England , is no
evidence of his relationshi p to Freemasonry,
which also entertains and is based upon the
principles of fraternity. " I hold a very different
opinion : that St. John the Evangelist did in his
day much to diffuse what Bro. Evans calls " the
love doctrine," and to promote the recognition of
the principle of fraternity amongst men , must

As to " thc story of St. John the Evangelist
accepting the Grand Mastershi p in Freemasonry
when he was ninety years old or thereabouts ,"
whioh Bro. Evans describes as a " long-ago

exploded fable and baseless legend," he does
not seem to have duly observed that I only
mention it as a story which has been related by
ancient and eminent Masonic authority. It
seemed that my article would have been incom-
plete without some reference to it. Bro. Evans
says that, by narrating this story as I have done,
I have conferred upon him the right to challenge
me, " in the interests of archeology itself, and of
the readers of THE FREEMASON also," to give in
the columns of THE FREEMASON the name of that
ancientand eminent Masonic authority. He saves
me the trouble, however, of answering his chal-
lenge, although made with such flourish of
trumpets , by the words which he himself em-
ploy when , he designates it a " long-ago
exploded fable and baseless legend." He does
not seem to be aware that he thus admits all that
I have stated , unless it be that the Masonic
authority from which it is derived is eminent.
Bro. Evans may satisfy himself on this point by
pursuing his own investigations a little, or I will
do so, if he shows what right he has to assail me
as if I were purposely or wantonly endeavouring
to mislead the readers of THE FREEMASON on
this subject. That the story has been related is
certain enough ; upon what authority it ulti-
mately rests I would be as glad as any of
your readers to ascertain ; and perhaps some
help would be afforded to this through the pre-
vious researches of others, if Bro. Evans were to
state how long ago it was exploded, and by
whom.

As the name of St. John the Almoner may not
be familiar to some of the readers of THE FREE-
MASON, perhaps it may be proper to mention
that he was Patriarch of Alexandria in the
beginning of the seventh centuty. He was raised
to the patriarchate in A.D. 608, when he was
upwards of fifty years of age, and held that high
ecclesiastical office till his death in A.D. 619.
He was particularly distinguished for his charity
to the poor, deny ing himself, not only the
luxuries, but even the ordinary comforts of life
in order to relieve their necessities.

ENCYCLOPEDIA METROPOLITANA

BY BRO. C. G. FORSYTH.

(Concluded from p age $- ¦)
The first legal enactment which we find is an

old one of 34 of Edward III. c. 9. that has any
bearing with regard to Masons, wherein it is de-
clared that all alliances and covins of masons
and carpenters, and congregations, chapters,
ordinances, and oaths between them made shall
be void. In the twenty-third year of that reign
there was a great pestilence, and in consequence
of which the first Statute of Labourers was
passed (23 of Edward III., followed by 25th
Edward , st. 1., cap. 4), there being a scarcity of
servants of all descriptions from the mortality
that had taken place among them and those
that survived endeavoured to get excessive
wages ; those forbidden meeting were probably
thought to have for their object in part a mono-
poly of trade and combination for keeping up
the price of labour. This was supposed to be
the case also in 1425, when the Act of 3 Henry
VI., c. 1. was passed , as the preamble states,
that by the congregations and confederacies
made by Masons in their general assemblies
the good course and effect of the Statute of
Labourers was openly violated and broken ,
wherefore, "Chapiters and congregacyons shall
be punyshed as felons, and other Masons com-
mynge to the same shal be imprysoned , and
make fyne and ransome at the Kynge's wyll."
This statute, however , does not seem to have
been acted on , and Henry VI. is said to have
heen himself initiated when he came to manhood.
Wherever Freemasons are mentioned in any of
the statutes or ordinances respecting wages, they
arc classed with the highest rates, and in some
instances higher than any other artificiers.
Leaving St. Alban altogether out ofthe question
(who, according to the manuscri pt before-men-
tioned , allowed the Masons 3s. 6d. per week),
011c of the earliest statements respecting their
wages appears in a roll of expenses of King

surely be deemed sufficient to establish a relation
between him md thn**e whose very bonds of
union were lrai- r:i --y . •, : ¦] lov -e, so that they may
be expected to regard his memory with special
respect, and think of him with a feeling which ,
if he were now actually presen t among us, would
be fitly designed as love.

The case of Confucius, which Bro. Evans
proceeds to introduce for the purpose of sustain-
ing his argument, is by no means a parallel one,
although probably, as Bro. Evans says " that
Chinese sage taught truth s which Freemasons
accept , and which may be found exemplified in
Masonic rituals and lectures," because there is
far more argument between the teaching of St.
John and that of Freemasonry than between the
latter and the teaching of Confucius. It is
in vain , therefore, that Bro. Evans asks, with an
air of triumph , " What intelligent man or Mason
will pretend that Confucius had any actual rela-
tionshi p, as a person , with Freemasonry ?" His
argument fails here also :—First, because such
relationship, in the case of Confucius, has never
been asserted, whereas in the case of St. John it
has ; and, secondly, because it is not chiefly on
the ground of this assertion , which is to be tried
by mere historic evidence, that an important
relation is regarded as now subsisting between
Freemasonry and the name and memory of St.
John.

I have already commented on Bro. Evan's
strong denunciation of all who admit the idea of
saints' patronage as unworthy to be reckoned
amongst intelligent men. On this subject
nothing remains to be said, but that where reli-
gious opinions are involved, it behoves all Chris-
tians to express themselves with charity even
concerning thosewhose opinions they feel bound
most strenuously to oppose. Many an acute and
powerful mind has accepted as matters of impli-
cit faith those doctrines of the Church of Rome
which Protestants deem equally contrary to
reason and Scripture. I do not hold this to
afford any argument, even of the weakest pre-
sumptive kind , in favour of their opinions ; but,
on the other hand , I cannot, on account of my
dislike to their opinions, refuse to acknowledge
high and noble qualities which they display.
However marvellous the fact may seem in some
of its aspects, there can be no doubt that many
intelli gent men are to be found amongst
Mahommedans, Brahmins, Parsees, &c, &c,
and that much ingenuity has been shown by some
of them in framing arguments to repel the
attacks of Christians upon their various religions.
But Bro. Evan's says, "This harping on St.
John the Evangelist , Baptist , or Almoner, is
evil , and only evil; as our expression of that secta-
rianizing influence so rife now in England and
America—which every believer in cosmopolitan
Freemasonry must deeply mourn the presence of
—with increasing activity within the borders of
our Institution. " I am somewhat at a loss to
make out the drift of this sentence. Freemasonry
is cosmopolitan , indeed , and admits into its
membership men of all various religious opinions
who profess their belief in God and a future
state ; but are Masonic lodges in a Christian
country therefore to put away from them every-
thing which may possibly be construed into
a recognition of Christianity ? for to this ancl
nothing less it amounts to stigmatise as secta-
rianizing the reference to names such as those
which Bro. Evans has specified. The Bible is
always to be seen on the altar of a lodge ; must
this also be given up so that we may appear as
men of no religion ? And what then would
remai n to remind ourselves in all our meetings,
and to show forth to all who behold us in public
solemnities the great firs t princi ples of religion ,
which are essential to true Freemasonry where-
ever it may exist upon the earth. On similar
grounds , to be thoroug hly unsectarian—in the
sense in which I am afraid I must regard Bro.
Evans as employing tlie word " sectarianizing "
—it would he necessary for us to cease fro m
appointing Chap lains , and to cease from hallow-
ing our meetings and our works by prayer.



Edward I., at Rhuddland Castle, in Wales, in
the tenth and eleventh year of his reign. In
this account sundry payments are charged to
Masons (commentarii) on the following scale :—
The Master Mason, 6d. per diem ; the other
Masons, 4d.; and workmen, 3d. In 1351 wages
were lower, and this, too, was just after the
pestilence ; a Master Mason, by the day, 3d.;
other Masons or Tilers, 2d.; and their servants
or boys, ij ^d. In a petition from the House
of Commons, presented A.D. 1445, in the 23rd of
Henry VI., to regulate wages, which was
granted and converted into a law, it is prayed
that with respect to Masons, &c, " Yat from the
Fest of Ester unto Mighelmesse ye wages of
euy fre mason or maister carpenter excede not
by the day iiii d., withe mete and drynke ; and
without mete and drynke, v d. ob. A Maister
Tyler or Sclatter, rough maister and meen car-
penter, and other artificiers concernynge bild-
ynge, by the day, iii d. ob ;" and from Michael-
mas to Easter the Master Masons and carpenters
one halfpenny less by the day. In 1446 , from
Easter to Michaelmas, a Free Mason, with diet,
by the day, 4d., without, sj-zd.; a master tiler,
rough Mason, slater, by the day, with diet, 3d.,
without diet, 4^d.; from Michaelmas to 

Easter,
one penny by the day less. By 6 th of Henry
VIII., c. 3, it is ordered that " A Free Mason,
mayster carpenter, rough mason, bryklayer,
mayster tiler, plommer, glasyer, earner, and
ioyner from Ester to Mighelmas to take by the
day vid., withoute mete, and withe mete, iiii d.;
and from Mighelmas to Ester, withoute mete,
v d., and withe mete, iii d." In the regulations
for the wages for articifiers , made 28th of May,
1610, by the Justices of Okeham, in the county
of Rutland, and which would be similar to those
throughout the rest of the country, they allow,

With meat. Without meat.
A Free Mason which

draws his plotwork
and set accordingly,
having charge over
others before Mi-
chaelmas, by the day 8d. 12d.

After Michaelmas ... 6 10
A rough mason, which

can take charge of
others, before Mi-
chalmas ... ... 5 10

After Michaelmas ... 4 8
By similar regulations for Warwickshire, m 36
of Charles II., the allowances are for—
A Freemason 6d. is. 4d.
A master brickmason 6 1 0
Their servants and

apprentices, above
eighteen 4 °

From the middle of September to the middle of
March one penny by the day to be abated off
the wages above specified. There is a tradition
of Queen Elizabeth that being jealous of the
Masons being in possession of peculiar secrets
which they would not divulge, she sent an armed
force to York to break up the Grand Lodge,
but that Sir Thomas Sackville, the Grand Master,
interposed , and procured the initiation of some
of the principal officers , who consequently made
such a favourable report of the Society that she
countermanded her intended persecution. Under
superintendence of Inigo Jones, the Fraternity
prospered, and held regular assemblies, and
many gentlemen were initiated. But not long
after his Grand Mastership, the civil dissentions
in the kingdom commenced , which caused great
interruption to Freemasonry, though in the
midst of them the origin of the Free and Ac-
cepted Masons, or Speculative Masonry, appears
to have taken place, although it did not become
fully established for some time. Elias Ashmole
was made a Mason at Warrington in 1646. At
the same time, a Society of Rosicrucians had
been formed in London, founded partly on the
principles of those established in Germany in
1604, and partly on , perhaps, the plan of the
Literary Society, allegorically described in
Bacon's "New Atlantis " as the House of
Solomon. Among other emblems they made
use ofthe sun, moon , compasses, square, triang le,
&c. Ashmole and some of his friends—literary
characters—belonged to this society, which met
in the Masons' Hall, as well as the Masons, and
they revised and added to the peculiar emblems

slight distinction between themselves and the
Ancient Masons. Each party, however, pro-
bably *:>reserved the original emblems of the
society, differing only in those ceremonies of
recent introduction. At the same time the
peculiar signs of the Masons were revived
or arranged, and from this period may be dated
the establishment of the present system of Free-
masonry in London, and the commencement of
its authentic annals. Searches and enquiries
were also made for any records or manuscripts
relating to the origin or doctrin e of the society
for the purpose of compilation, but several
valuable papers were destroyed for fear of di-
vulging too much to the uninitiated. The spread
of Speculative Masonry from this time, both at
home and abroad, is so generally known that I
think that any more on this subject from me
will be unnecessary ; therefore, I hope in
finishing this series that it has been of some
little benefit to a few of the readers of THE
FREEMASON .

Reports of lltasimix If^i'mgs.
-—«¦>—

T H E  C R A F T .

METROPOLITAN.
The Lodge of Temperance, No. 169. —This lodge held

its usual meeting at the White Swan Tavern, High-street,
Deptford , on Thursday evening, the 19th January. Bro.
John Thomas Moss, W.M. , in the chair , supported by
his officers as follows : Bros. Alfred Pulley, S. W. ; W.
P. Marshall , J.W. ; J. W. Barrett , P.M., Treas. ; J.
Rosenstock , S.D. ; T. K. Tippett , J.D. ; and T. Little-
cott, I.G. The lodge was opened in due form, the
previous minutes were read and confirmed, and Mr. Thos.
Richard Biggs Debac was regularly initiated into the
Order by the W. M. The lodge was then opened in the
second degree, and Bro. George Bolton , P.M., then
installed Bro. Alfred Pulley into the chair of K.S. The
necessary formalities were proceeded with, and the
installation was completed in a most impressive manner
according to ancient usages, the charges being given
by Bro. Bolton with excellent taste. The W. M. then
appointed and invested his officers in the following order:
Bros. W. P. Marshall, S.W. ; J. Rosenstock, J.W. ; T.
K. Tippett, S.D. ; T. Littlecott, J.D. ; J. Dingle, I.G.;
and J. w. Barrett, P.M., Treas. After the appointment
ofthe officers, the W.M. then presented Bro. John Thos.
Moss, I.P.M., with a Past Master's jewel, which
had been voted unanimously by the lodge at their last
meeting. The brethren having adjourned to the banquet ,
after the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, the W.M.
expressed his thanks to Bro. George Bolton , P.M., for
the services he had rendered that evening as the Install,
ing Master, and it was now suggested that at the next
meeting the thanks of the whole lodge should be given to
Bro. George Bolton for the impressive manner he had
rendered thc ceremony, and that the resolution should be
entered on the minutes. Bro Bolton, in responding,
expressed his gratification at the kind feeling evinced by
the lodge, and his desire at all times to be of assistance to
the members of the lodge. The lodge then broke up
after a most pleasant evening. Visitors : Bros. Dilley,
W.M. 1155 j Smith, W.M. Sydney Lodge; Swain,83i;
and Combs, 548.

Euphrates Lodge, No. 212.—The installation meeting
of this prosperous lodge was held at the Jlasons' Hall,
Masons' Avenue, Basmghall-street , on the 25th ult. The
ceremony was beautifull y rendered by Bro. F. M. Stean,
a very old member of the lodge. Several initiations,
passings, and raisings were effectively done by the W.M.,
after which Bro. S. W. Pranks was installed in the chair
of K.S., and appointed his officers as follows :—Bros.
Field, S.W.; Hammond, J.W. ; Rushton, S.D.; Thomp.
son, J.D. ; Dent, I.G. The lodge was afterwards closed
with solemn prayer, and the brethren, amongst whom
were many visitors, adjourned to an excellent banquet
where everything was of the choicest description. The
usual honourable toasts were drank and the evening was
joy fully spent in mirth and harmony.

Fitzroy Lod^e, No. 569.—This celebrated lodge held
its installation meeting at the head-quarters of the
Honourable Artillery Company, Finsbury-square, on
Friday, January 27th , Bro. Peter Gowland , M.D., W.M.,
presiding. There were also present : Bros. W. Jolli/Fe,
S.W. ; P. Matthews, P.M., Treas. ; J. Eglcse, P.M.,
Sec ; J. C. Daniel , J.D. ; L. J. Drew, I.G. ; H. J.
Adams, 1". Helshan, T. Wilson, and J. W. Long,
P.M.'s ; J. Dyer, C. J. Watson , G. Smith , J. B. Fawcett,
R. G. Webster, F. W. Barker, W. H. Honey, T. J. H.
Wilkins, W. H. Main , A. Bashford, Hall, J.IH. Stevens,
F. Graves, W. L. Holt, R. Palmer, W. T. Spicer, R. J.
Jenkins, J. M. Gerrard , &c. Amongst a large number
of visitors we noticed : Bros. S. C. Hadlcy, P.M. I ; J.
A. Rivington. P.G.P. Oxon, 357 ; E. Ransford, P.G.O.;
F. A. Philbriek , W.M.-elect 18 ; E. Triggess, 14; H.
V. Rawling*, n ; C. H. Pook, P.P.G.S.B. Herts, P.M.
869 ; E. H. Finney, 478 ; J. W. Hughes, 95; M.
Edwards, 218 ; J. Dale, P.M. xi ; R. J. Chappell ,
S.W. 7 ; T. \V. White, J.W. 21 ; F. Walters, W.M.
1309 ; T. Kingston , 862 ; W. Gore, 917; H. St. John
Ingram Scay, 860 ; D. W. Pentecost, 231; &c. The
work done was initiating Mr. J. M. Garrard and passing
Bro. R. G. Webster, these ceremonies being rendered in

and ceremonies of the latter, which were simple,
and had been handed down to them through
many ages. They substituted a method of
initiation founded in part on the knowledge of
the pagan mysteries and rites, and partly on the
system of the Rosicrucians ; and retaining, pro-
bably, in somewhat varied form the whole or
greater part of the old Masonic secrets, and
hence arose the first degree or Apprentice of
Free and Accepted or Speculative Masonry,
which was shortly after followed by the Fellow
Craft degree. The Master's is said to have been
invented during the Commonwealth, with refer-
ence to the unhappy fate of Charles I.; but
there is no sufficient proof of this, and it is more
likely to be of more recent origin, and that for
some time none were recognised as Master
Masons until they had filled the chair of a lodge.
These innovations of Ashmole were not, per-
haps, immediately adopted by the Fraternity
in general, but Speculative Masonry gradually
increased, and mingled with Operative Masonry
until the beginning of the eighteenth century,
when it was agreed, in order to support the Fra-
ternity, which had been on the decline : " That
the privileges of Masonry should no longer be
restricted to Operative Masons, but extend to
men of various professions, provided that they
were regularly approved and initiated into the
Order." This had the effect of rendering Free-
masonry still more a speculative society, as it
entirely became a few years later. In the mean-
time, since the initiation of Elias Ashmole, two
kings, who were Freemasons had reigned, viz.,
Charles II. and William III., and Sir Christopher
Wren had succeeded to the Grand Mastership,
and presided over the old Lodge of St. Paul's,
now represented by the Lodge of Antiquity. This
lodge has in its possession, among other relics,
the mallet with which Charles II. laid the
foundation-stone ofSt. Paul's Cathedral in 1673.
In the year 1718 Sir Christopher Wren, then
aged 86, was superseded as Surveyor of the
King's Buildings by Mr. William Benson. A
great number of Masons in London, disgusted
at this treatment of their Grand Master, refused
to act in conjunction with the new officers , par-
ticularly as some new innovations were intro-
duced into the Craft in 1717, as will be here-
after mentioned , which did not meet with their
approbation. They accordingly, with a number
of country lodges, declared themselves to be
acting under the old lodge at York, where the
Grand Lodge under this system, which was now
called Ancient Masonry (as they professed to
keep inviolate all the ancient landmarks of the
Order), was now established and supported, and
for many years no friendl y intercourse subsisted
between them and the Grand Lodge of London,
or of the Modern Masons as the Ancients
called them. These last, however, flourished ,
and added to their number many men of rank
and fortune. The Ancient Masons removed
their Grand Lodge in 1757 to London, the Earl
of Blesington being chosen Grand Master. For
many subsequent years the schism continued
between the two societies until 1813, when a
union was happily effected between them under
the auspices of" the Dukes of Kent and Sussex,
their respective Grand Masters. The Duke of
Athol, who for fifty years previously had pre-
sided over them (the Ancients, thence called
frequently the Athole Masons), having resigned
in favour of the Duke of Kent for the express
purpose of facilitating the union. Sir Christo-
pher Wren vacated the office of Grand Master
before he was superseded as Surveyor of the
King's Buildings, but no successor was imme-
diately appointed , and the meetings of the
society were much neglected. Several of the
London Masons, in opposition to those, as we
already mentioned who ranged themselves under
the York banner, endeavoured to renew the
assemblies, and revive the Fraternity. They
met accordingly (including the only four lodges
in the sonth of England) in 1717, to make such
arrangements as they thought were requisite,
and appointed a Grand Master. Dr. Desaguliers,
who was appointed to that office 1719, took
great interest in their proceedings, and revised
and introduced some alterations in the usages of
the Craft for these brethren , which were the
more readily received in order to make some



such a correct and impressive manner as to be very
pleasing to all who were fortunate enough to be present.
The W.M., Bro. P. Gowland , having been re-elected, the
usual installation ceremony was dispensed with ; but
Bro. P. Matthews proclaimed and had him saluted in the
tln-eedegrees as W.M. for the ensuing year. The W.M.
then appointed his officers for this year as follows :
Bros. Jackson, S.W. ; Daniel, J.W. ; P. Matthews,
P. M. , Treas. (re-invested) ; J. Eglese, P.M., Sec. (re-
invested) ; Watson, S.D. ; Honey, J.D. ; Dyer, I.G. ;
T. Wilson , P.M., D.C. ; and T. Hoare, P.G.S., Tyler
(re-invested). Bro. J. Eglese gave the charges to the
Wardens and the brethren in his usual correct and im-
pressive manner. Two gentlemen were proposed for
initiation at the next meeting, and the lodge was dul y
closed. The brethren then partook of an excellent
banquet and dessert, during which and for the remainder
of the evening Bro. T. Wilson was indefatigable in his
exertions to make all happy and comfortable.

British Oak Lodge, No. S31.—The installation meeting
of this properous lodge was held on Monday, the 31st of
January, at the Bank of Friendshi p Tavern , Mile-end.
The lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes of
the preceding meeting were read and confirmed. One
gentleman was initiated into the Order. Bro. D. Scurr,
P.M. 933, installed Bro. Barnett , W.M., who appointed
his officers. Bro. D. Scurr then resumed the chair, and
raised three brothers to the third degree, all the ceremo-
nies being well and ably done, after which the lodge was
closed. A good banquet and dessert followed, Bro.
lleckell, P.M., Sec , being, as usual, unremitting in his
exertions to make all present happy and comfortable.
Amongst a large number of visitors were Bros. Barnes,
G. Brown, F. Walters, and D. Scurr.

MIDDLESEX.
Burdett Lodge, No. 1293.—The installation meeting of

this lodge was held on Saturday, the 28th ultimo, at the
Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court. The Audit Committee
met previously, and the lod ge was then opened Bro. R.
Wentwort h Little, P.M., Prov. G. Sec, the Treasurer
and W.M.-elect , when the minutes were unanimously
confirmed. Bro Phythian was then examined as a can-
didate for the second degree , and the arrival of theW.M.,
R.W. Pro. Colonel F. Burdett , Prov. G. Master, being
announced , the Acting Master directed the brethren to
receive him with all the honours due to his hi gh station—
a command which was most cheerfull y obeyed , as all the
brethren were delighted to see their worthy W.M. in
Freemasonry again, it being Colonel Burdett 's first ap-
pearance at any meeting since his recent severe illness.
The W. M. then took the chair, and Bro. Phythian wa«
passed to the second degree. The arrival of the V. W.
Bro. John Hervey, P.S.G.D. , G. Sec of England , who
had kindly undertaken to install the W.M.-elect, was
then reported in due form , and the V. W. Brother being
thereupon requested to assume the chair , proceeded with
the beautiful ceremony of installation , for wh ich purpose
Bro. Little was presented by his predecessor, the Prov G.
Master. After the re-admission of the brethren , and the
usual salutes, the W.M. invested thc officers as follows :
Bro. R. Kenyon , S.W. ; G. Kenning. J .W. ; Rev. D.
Shaboe, Prov. G. Chap., Chap, ; II. G. Buss, Pro v.
G. Treas., Treas ; W. H. Hubbard , Sec. ; Major
I-I. W. Palmer, S.D. ; D. R. Still , J.D. ; A. B. Donni-
thorne, I.G. ; H. W. Wickens, D.C. ; and J. Weaver,
Org. The addresses to the W.M., Wardens , and
brethren were then splendidly delivered by Bros . Hervey
and James Brett , G. Purs. A Past Master 's jewel , which
is to bear the arms of the Burdett family—to whose
ancient title and estates Colonel Burdett is the presump-
tive heir—was voted by acclamation to thc retiring
M aster, and ihe lod ge was closed. The brethren then
sat down lo the banquet , under the hira m of Bro. Little ,
W.M., who was supported by R.W. Bro. Burdett , V.W.
Bro. Hervey, W. Bros. J. Brett , Rev. D. Shaboe, H. G.
Buss, R. S. Banning, P.G. Steward of Eng land ; G Ken-
ning, Prov. G. Steward ; W. H. Hubbard , J. Weaver ,
W. West Smith , and R. Boncey ; Bros. Major E. H.
Finney, Major Ii. W. Palmer , A. B. Donnithorne , II.
W. Wickens , R. Kotzenherg, and C. Sissons. After the
cloth was cleared , the usual toasts were given , Bros.
Hervey and Brett responding for the Grand Officers,
Bro. Banning for the visitors , and Bros. Shaboe and Buss
for the Prov. Grand Officers, and the utmost enthusiasm
prevailed in honour of the occasion. ¦• The health ofthe
Prov. G. .M:isier " was proposed in hi ghl y appreciative
terms by the G. Secretary, and Bro. Colonel Burdett
expressed his thanks to the brethre n for the sincerity and
warmth of their reception of the toast. " The health of
the W.M. was greeted with every demonstration of
approval , and after several choice recitations and songs by
Bros. Brett , West Smith , and Wickens, thc toasts ol the
evening were brought to a close, and the breth ren, for the
most part , returned to town , highl y delighted with the
harmony ami success which had marked the first anniver-
sary of the Burdett Lodge.

PROVIN CIAL.
W HITEHAVEN . — Lodge Sun, Square and Compasses,Ne. 119.—The brethren of this lod ge celebrated their

annual festival in the Masonic Hall , College-street , on the
16th ult. They were joined by a large number of the
members of Lodge 872, and also by brethren representin g
neighbouring lod ges. Bro. Edward Fearon , W.M., was
supported by Bros. Greaves P. D.P.G.M. ; Crowther
Morton , W.M. Kenlis Lodge; James Robertson , W.M.
872 ; II. Cook, W. B. Gibson , John Spittal , f. M'Kclvie,
White, George Kenworth y, and Barr , P. M. 's ; &c , &c.
The vice-chairs were occup ied by Bro. Windross , S.W.,
and Bro. Henry, J.W. The dinner was a most excellent
one, and on the removal of the cloth the customary loyal
and Masonic toasts were appropriately given and heartily
receifed. —Bro. Kenworthy ret urned thanks for the Prov.

G. Officers. —Bro. Gibson , at the request of the W.M. ,
proposed "The Health of the  P.D .P.G.M., Bro. Greaves,
and in doing so said that the fact of Bro. Greaves having
occupied the high position of Deputy Provincial Grand
Master for the long period of between fourteen and fifteen
years proved that he must have been well qualified to hold
office. During the period referred to, the Prov. G.M.
was not present with them for a considerable time, and in
his absence the whole business of the province devolved
upon Bro. Greaves. From that time, he (Bro. Gibson)
might say Freemasonry in Cumberland began to spread ,
and he especially noticed a regular and stead y increase in
the attendance of members of the Prov. Grand Lodge.
In addition , Bro. Greaves worked hard in securing the
election of candidates for the Masonic charities. Scarcely
a year passed without Cumberland securing the election
of one or more candidates. Whitehaven had particular
reason to feel proud of Bro. Greaves. About twenty years
ago, Lodge 119 was in the lowest depths of poverty and
distress. Two or three members kept the lodge together;
and in course of time it became necessary that these poor
members should have something done for them , and in
that emergency they all knew how kindl y Bro. Greaves
interested himself in their behalf, and how warmly he had
ever since been attached to the lod ges in this part of the
province. —Bro. Greavs, in a very feeling speech , returned
thanks. He said that in his early connexion with Lodge
119 it was certainl y at a very low ebb, but after a short
series of years it had become one of the most powerful
and numerous lodges in the province ; and while he could
not help regarding Lod ge 119 as the corner-stone of Free-
masonry in this division of the province, he at the same
time regarded it as one of the chief means whereby the
province itself had acquired the name it now enjoyed , not
only throughout the north but elsewhere, for they would
find that it had likewise made its mark in the south of
England. —Bro. Wicks in flattering terms proposed the
health of their much-nspected W.M.—Bro. Fearden,
after suitably thanking the brethren for the very hearty
reception given to the toast , went on to say that from the
first day he was made a Mason he took a peculiar liking
to Freemasonry, and was determined to master all the
lessons of instruction and lo make himself proficient in
the ancient art. As a result of his perseverance, he had
risen in seven years from the lowest office to the higeest
that he could possibl y attain to in thc lod ge of which he
was a member. He had during that time taken every
pains to fathom the secrets of Masonry, and yet such were
the hidden mysteries of the art , that lie felt that he was
not one-half, nor one quarter , at the summit of that steep
whereon the bright temple of Freemasonry so illustriousl y
shone, and where it would continue to shine "bri ghter
and bri ghter until the perfect day." No matter how much
any of them might know, they would find that in Free-
masonry there was always something fresh to learn , and
perhaps one of tlie best means of perfecting themselves in
the art was visiting neighbouring lodges.—After several
other toasts and some excellent speeches, which want of
space compels us to omit , the brethren separated , having
enjoyed themselves immensely. During the evening some
songs and g!ees were cap itall y sung by Bros. E. G. Hug hes,
Franklin , Frcars, &c, Bro. Cooper most ably presiding at
the pianoforte.

SCARBOROUGH .— Old Globe Lodge, A'o. 200.—This
lodge held its annual installation meeting on Wednesday,
the iSth ultimo , in the lodge-rooms, Globe-street. The
W. M , Bro. R. I-I. Peacock , was in his place, supported
by his officers and a very large assembl y of P.M. 's,
members, and visitors , numbering in all about fifty. The
lod ge was opened , and the minutes read and confirmed.
One gentleman was ballottcd fur, and having been unani-
mousl y elected , was admitted and initiated by Bro. W.
Peacock , I.P.M., in a very impressive manner. Two
brethren were passed to the second degree, and two other
brethren raised 10 the sublime degree of Master Masons
by Bros. Rooke and Williamson , P.M.'s, in their usual
very impressive manner. Bro. J. W. Woodall , P.M.,
P. P.G.S. W. , now took the reins of office as Installing
Master. Bro. Williamson , P.M., presented Bro. David
Fletcher , S.W. and W.M.-elect , for the benefit of installa-
tion , and the usual questions having been read over and
answered by Bro. Fletcher , he was installed in a very
careful and impressive manner , when he appointed the
following brethren as his officers : Bros. R. II. Peacock ,
I.P.M. ; G. II. Walshaw , S.W. ; J. W. Tay lor , M.I) .,
J.W. ; J. W. Woodall , P.M., Treas. ; II. C. Martin ,
P.M., Sec. (the Treas. and the Sec. being re-invested
for the seventh time uninterruptedl y) ;  J. W.Teale, S.D.;
W. Milner , J.D. ; G. B. Thackeray, Org. ; J. S. Cook ,
I.G. ; and J. Ash , Tyler. It was unanimousl y agreed to
purchase an organ for lodge use. Bro. Hanks, P.M.
643, gave an invitation to the members of the  Old Globe,
as .1 return compliment , to attend the annual installation
of his lod ge on thc second Monday in February ; and
Bro. Rooke, P.M. and W. M.-elect of the Denison Lodge
(1248), gave a similar return invitation. The lodge was
then closed in due form , and about forty brethren , inclu-
ding many visitors , sat down to one of Bro. J. A. Chap-
man 's sumptuous and excellent banquets. The usual
routine toasts were proposed and drunk with all due
honours , the W.M. being selected for a very high an I
deserving comp liment , to which he responded in a very
fraternal manner. " Mine Host and Miss Chapman ," of
whom for courtesy and kindness too much cannot be said ,
was most enthusiastically received , and responded to by
Uro. Chapman for himself and sister in true old English
and Yorkshire sty le. At low 12 an evening 's real enjoy-
ment was broug ht to a close, and the brethren retired
witb a feeling of real satisfaction and fraternal good will .

BOLTON —St. J ohn's Lodge, No. 221. -The annual
meeting for installation of the W.M., and celebrating the
festival of St. John the Evangelist , was held on Wednes-
day, the x8th January, at the Commercial Hotel. The
lodge was opened by thc W.M., Bro, E. C. Gilbert ,

assisted by his officers. The minutes of the preceding
meeting having been confirmed , a Board of Installed
Masters was formed under the presidency of Bro. Thos.
Entwisle, when the W.M.-elect, Bro. William Green ,
was presented , and 1 hereupon obligated , installed , pro-
claimed, and saluted in ancient form. Bro. G. P. Brock-
bank, P.M. , was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. William
Dawson re-elected Tyler for the ensuing year. The fol-
lowing brethren were also invested with the collar and
bad ge of office : Samuel Mitchel l, S.W. ; Wm. Hewitt ,
J.W. ; fames Fitznewton , Sec. ; W. H. J. Jones, S.D. ;
Robert "Gomie, J.D. ; J. M. Rutter , I.G. ; Peter Staton ,
Org. ; M. Entwisle, Dir. of Cer. ; and Charles Stanley
and Ral ph Winward , Stewards. The charge to the
W.M., Wardens, and brethren was rendered with great
efficiency by the Installing Master. A cordial vote of
thanks was accorded to Bro. Egerton C. Gilbert for the
able, urbane, and very satisfactory manner in which he
had conducted the proceedings of" the lodge during the
past year, and the interest he had taken in its welfare
from his initiation to the present period. Bro. Gilbert was
at the same time presented with a Past Master's jewel by
the senior Past Master present, on behalf of the lodge, as
a testimony of their approbation of his conduct as W.M.
—Bro. Gilbert , in appropriate terms, expressed his grati-
fication at the honour conferred upon him , and tendered
his hearty thanksto the brethren for their kindness in this
and in other matters, and for their constant and uniform
good feeling towards him. —Bro. G. P. Brockbank then
asked the lodge to accept as a souvenir of his connexion
with them (extending now to a period of twenty-five
years) a silver chain , to be worn , as directed by the Book
of Constitutions, over the ordinary collar of the W.M.
The chain is composed of thirty links, the monogram,
221, and the eagle, symbolic of St. John, to whom the
lodge is dedicated , being placed alternately. Suspended
from the chain is the square within a circle, and the
crest of the donor ; and pendant therefrom a Masonic
silver eagle. The lodge-room was filled with the mem-
bers ancl visitors, amongst whom were Bros. Tunnah ,
Prov. G. Sec. ; Reuben Mitchell , P.P.G.S.B. ; W. H.
Pratt , 1009 ; Provis, 1052 ; J. Gibb Smith , W.M. 44
(who wore the silver collar formerly the property ofthe
Anchor and Hope Lodge, No. 37, Bolton , and presented
by them to their Manchester brethren on the occasion of
the re-numbering ofthe lod ges) ; and the following mem-
bers of the senior lodge of the province , No. 37 : Bros.
J. Pickington , ]. W. ; John Sharp ies, Treas. ; William
Slater, S.D. ; Newton , Blain , and Brown ; also Bros.
Makin , S.W. 348, and Horrocks, J.W. 34S. Bro.
Brockbank , Treas. , who is serving this year as Steward
for the Royal Benevolent Institution for Aged Free-
masons, &c, advocated the claims of this charity, and
the sum of ^20 was added to his list by private donations
of the  brethren ofthe lod ge, making a total amount pro-
mised in Bolton of ,£134. Hearty good wishes were
given by the members of the various lodges present, and
the lodge was closed in due form. The customary ban-
quet was celebrated at the conclusion of business, and
the usual toasts proposed and responded to. The even-
ing 's pleasure was considerabl y enhanced by the vocal
entertainments afforded by Bros. Entwisle, Taylor,
Rutter , Smedley, the recitations of Bro. Pratt and Provis,
and the skilful mani pulation of the harmonium by Bro.
Staton , Organist of the lodge.

II EUDEN BRIDGK .— Prince Frederick Lodge, No. 307.—
The annual meeting of this lod ge was held on Monday,
the 9th ult., at the White Horse Hotel. The lodge was
opened in the first degree at 6.15 p.m. by Bro. Roberts ,
W.M., assisted by his officers , and the minutes of the
previous meeting were read and confirmed . The lodge
was then opened in the second degree, when the chair
was taken by Bro. Isaac Booth , P.M. No. 61, P.P.G S.
of W., who attended this meeting for the purpose of in-
stalling the W.M. -elect , Bro. Gamaliel Sutcliffe, who
now took his obli gation , having been presented for that
purpose to the installing officer. The lodge was then
opened in the third degree, and a Board of Installed
Masters opened , when Bro. Sutcliffe was duly installed
W. M. of No. 307 for the ensuing year. The brethren
who had retired were then readmitted , and saluted the
new W.M. i i  the various degrees in thc usual form , after
which the W.M. proceed ed to invest the officers for the
ensuing year, as follows :—Bros. Austin Roberts , I.P.M.;
Richard Worsick , S.W. ; Thomas Whitaker , JW.;
Lewis Crabtrce, P.M., Treas. ; William Gibson , P.M.,
Sec ; Richard Whitaker , S.D. ; James Winterbottom ,
J D.; David Heap, P.M., I.G.; James Dewhirst , Tyler.
Thc only visitors present , in addition to Bro. Booth,
were Bro. Richard Jessop, 448, and Bro. William Cooke,
P.M. 1302. There being no other business to transact,
the lodge was closed , and the brethren adjourned to the
banquet-room , where , after having refreshed the inner
man , the remainder of the evening was spent in a very
harmonious manner.

MORLEY.—Lodge of Integrity, No. 380.—The annual
Festival of St. John was duly held in this old Yorkshire
lod ge on Wednesday, the loth ult., under the chairman-
shi p of the respected W.M., Bro. G. T. Bedford , when
the following officers and brethren attended :—Bro. J.
Sykes, S.W. ; Wm. Oakes, J.W.; Atkinson , Sec; L.
Hirst , S.D.; F. Tessyman, J. D.; M. Rhodes , Steward ;
Dr. Hirst , 'I reas.; and William Smith , H. Bradley, O.
Watson , J. Rayner, G. Perkin , P.M.'s ; W. Hirst , J'
Peel , Jackson , L. Hobson , N. Wood , E. Helliwel.
Visitors ; Bros. Rev H. Williams and Nichols. After the
usu.d loyal and Masonic toasts had been given from the
chair , Bro. Dr. Hirst , the Immediate Past Master, in
feeling terms , proposed "The Health of tht W.M. and
Officers ," which was abl y responded to by them. The
other princi pal toasts were " The Stewards of the Build-
ing Committee," ably responded to by Bros. Perkin
and jowett in appropriate terms ; "The Visitors," re-
sponded to by Bros. Williams and Nichols : and the



Tyler't toast, by Bro. C. Thorburn. After dinner, a col-
lection (as customary) was made for the Fund of Aged
and Decayed Masons, which was liberall y responded to
by the brethren. Great credit is due to the outgoing
Stewards for the manner in which the dinner was provided.
The musical arrangements were under the direction of the
worthy J. W., Bro. Oakes, ably assisted by Bros. II.
Bradley, G. Jowett , Atkinson , L. Hirst , and F. Tessy-
man, The brethren separated in peace and harmony at
10.30 p.m. We may add , for the information of those
brethren who have not visited this old Yorkshire lodge,
that in two years some fifteen of the brethren have raised
a spacious temple, which for elegance, comfort, and con-
venience cannot be surpassed by any in the province ,
and that this lodge has on its books, out of forty-five
members, some eighteen P. M. 's. Great regret was ex-
pressed that some of the oldest members of the lodge,
through stress of weather, could not be present ,
especially Bros. Perkin , Helliwell, and Dixon, the
founders of the lodge.

HALIFAX —St. J ames's Lodge, No. 448.—On Tues-
day, the loth ult., the members of this lodge celebrated
the Festival of St. Joh n the Evangelist. The lodge
having been opened in the first degree by Bro. Lupton ,
W.M., and the usual routine business transacted, the
lodge was opened in the second degree, when the chair was
taken by Bro. G. Normanton , P.M., P.P.J.G.D., who
had been invited to perform the ceremony of installation.
The W. M.-elect , Bro. Joseph Ibberson , having been
presented to the installing officer, and given his assent
to the ancient regulations , the lodge was opened in the
third degree, and a Board of Installed Masters formed ,
when Bro. Ibberson was duly placed in the chair of
K.S. by the installing officer. The brethren below the
chair were then readmitted , and the new W.M. at once
commenced his duties by investing the officers for the
ensu'ng year, as follows :—Bros. Wilkinson , S.W. ;
Farrar , J.W. ; Milli gan, Treas.; Charnock , P.M. , Sec ;
Matthewman , S.D. ; Rawlings, J.D.; Mills , D. of C;
Wheelhouse, I.G.; Rhodes, Goodally, and Buckley,
Stewards ; Greenwood , P.M., Tyler. The various ad-
dresses were ably given by Bro. Normanton. The cere-
mony being completed , the lodge was closed in due form ,
and a large number of brethren repaired to the banquet,
which was provided in the dining-room, and supplied in
a most satisfactory manner by Bro. Ibberson. The
W.M. presided , and was supported on his right and left
by several Past Masters. The loyal, patriotic , and Ma-
sonic toasts were given from the chair , and heartil y
responded to by the brethren ; Bro. T. Whitaker pre-
siding at the piano. The response to " The Army, Navy,
and Reserve Forces " was give by Bro. Charnock , P.M.
No. 40S. The healths of llie Grand Master of England
and the P.G. Master of West Yorkshire were heartil y re-
ceived , the latter being responded toby Bro. F. Whitaker ,
P.M., P.G.S., and Bro. Normanton , P.M., P.P.J.G.D
The next toast was "The W.M. of St. James's Lodge,"
which was proposed by Bro. Alfred Lupton , P.M.) and
r.-p lied to by the W.M. , who next proposed the " Instal-
ling Officer ," to which Bro Normanton responded. Bro.
Wilkinson proposed " The Worshi pful Past Masters of
St. James's Lodge," Bro. Lupton responding. " Our
Visiting Brethren " was proposed by the Chairman , and
responded to by Bro. Pilling, P.M., of Todmorden , and
Bro. Holmes, a member of a lodge at the Cape of Good
Hone. The toast of " The Two Sister Lodges in Hali-
fax " was next given from the chair, and responded to
by Bro. Tasker, P. M., and Franklin , S.W.. for the
Lod ge of Probity, 61 ; and Bros. Firth , W.M., Whitaker ,
P.M., and J. Seed , S.W. , for the De Warren Lodge, 1302.
Bro. Knowles, P.M., proposed "Th e Building Com-
mittee," to which Bro. E. Walshaw, P.M., responded.
A pleasant evening was passed , Bro. A. Walshaw, E.
Walshaw, and J. Firth adding much to it by their vocal
efforts.

LEICESTER .—John of Gaunt Lodge, No. 523,- A
monthly meeting of this lodge took place on Thursday,
the 19th ult. , at the Freemason's Ha'I , and was numerousl y
attended , nearl y fifty brethren being present. The
W.5L, Bro. Buzzard , presided in the early part of the
proceedings , and all the officers were in their-places ,
except the I.G. (Bro. Mace), and the following P.M.'s
were present -.—Bros. Kelly (R.W P.G.M.), Toller,
Goodycr, Geo. H. Hod ges, W. B. Smith , Rev. John
Spittal , C. Johnson, and Duff. Visitors : Bros. Worrall
(King Solomon's Lodge, Toronto, Canada), Stretton ,
W.M., L. A. Clarke, P.M., Palmer, S.D., and several
other brethren of No. 279. A lodge of emergency was
held an hour before the usual time of meeting for the
transaction of some private business, on thc conclusion of
which the regular lodge was opened. The minutes having
been read and confirmed , a ballot was taken for Mr.
Robert Harry Worthington , as a candidate for initiation ,
who was unanimousl y elected , and afterwards duly
initiated. Bros. Kcaley, Wood, and Thorp were seve-
rall y raised as Master Masons. The W. M. being com-
pelled to leave after the lodge of emergency was closed ,
the duties of the chair were most efficientl y performed by
the I.P.M., Bro. Toller, whilst Bro. Charles Johnson
most effectively presided at the organ during the cere-
monies, Bro. Geo. H. Hodges, P.M. and P.P.G.S.W.,
having been the winner of the five guineas' worth of rare
and curious Masonic works, kindly presented by Bro. W.
J. Hughan, Pro. G. Sec. Cornwall , to be raffled for, for a
Life Subscribershi p in the Boys' School , formally pre -
sented the collection , th rough his lod ge, to the Masonic
HaU Library, in doing which he intimated his intention
of having such as required it bound at his own expense,
and concluded by proposing a vote of thanks to Bro.
Hughan for his handsome present of the books, and to
the Prov. G.M , Bro. Kelly, for his kindness in making
the arrangements for the raffle , which was secon led by the
Rev. Dr. Haycroft. Bro. Kelly, in acknowledging the
vote of thanks, said that he was deputed by Bro. Hughan

o present direct to the library, in his name, the very
scarce first edition of Barrnel's " History of Jacobinism,"
in four volumes, and several other works, for which he
proposed a vote of thanks to Bro. Hughan , and in addi-
tion , nominated him an honorary member of the lodge, as
a slight mark of respect for his handsome donations to
the Hall Library, and for the great interest he had
evinced in the success of their local candidate for the
Boys' School—Alfred Nutt. This was seconded by Bro.
G H. Hodges, warmly supported by the acting W.M.
(who spoke highly of Bro. Hughan's literary service - to
Masonry), and cordially approved by the brethren. Bro.
Kelly then presented to the library, on his own behalf,
in addition to former gifts, several scarce Masonic
works, dating from 1730, and a copy of his "Notices
Illustrative of the Drama and other Popular Amusements
in the 16th and 17th Centuries," for which also a vote of
thanks was accorded. The Library Committee was em-
powered to make a catalogue of the collection of books.
The W. M. pro tein, drew attention to the loss the brethren
had sustained by the sudden decease of Bro. William
Penn Cox, proprietor of the Leicester Advertiser; and said
that the respect in which he was universall y held was
testified to by his late colleagues at a recent meeting of the
Town Council , of which he was an active member. Two
gentlemen havi ng been proposed as candidates, thc
lodge was closed , and the brethren adjourned lo refresh-
mei t.

SEACOMBE.— Combermere Lodge No. 605.—This lodge
celebrated its installation meeting on the 19th ult , at the
Seacombe Hotel , Bro. W. Wad e, P.M., in the chair. The
lodge was opened in ancient form, and the minutes of the
last meeting read and confirmed. Mr. Fleming was
regularly initiated into the secrets and mysteries of the
Craft. Bro. Horbury then presented Bro. J. Sillitoc ,
S.W. and W.M.-elect, to Bro. Wade , P.M., to receive
at his hands the benefit of installation , the usual cere-
monies being performed. Bro. J. Sillitoe was declared
duly installed in the chair of K.S., and he, according to
ancient custom , then appointed his officers , as follows :—
Bros. W. Wade, I.P.M.; W.Theobald , S.W. ; W. Smith ,
J.W. ; J. Horbury, Sec ; W. Theobald , Treas.; Rat-
chlTe, S.D.; Staley, J.D.; Barry, I.G.; Owen and
Colum , Stewards ; Ward , Organist; W. Lewin, Ty ler.
Bvo. Wade, the Instal ling Master, then gave the usual
charges in that beautiful and impressive manner which
renders the installing ceremony so sublime. The lodge
was then called off , and about thirty of the brethren ad-
journed to the banquet , which was arranged in Bro. Stokes'
usual excellent sty le, and presided over by the W.M.,
when the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed
and responded to. During the evening some capital songs
were sung, and the Tyler's toast concluded a very enjoy-
able evening.

LIVERPOOL .—Derby Lodge No. 724.—A meeting of
this lodge was held at the Masonic Temple, Hope-street ,
Liverpool , on Wednesday, the 25th ult., for the purpose
of installing Bro. C. II. Hill , the W.M. -elect. There
was a very large attendance of members and visitors,
especially the latter , no less than 28 Masters and Past
Masters attended to open a Board of Installed Masters,
and thereby testify their respect to the W.M. -elect. The
visitors were Bros. Jas. Hamer, Prov. G. Treas. West
Lancashire, Installing Master ; H. S. Al pass, Prov.
G.S. W.L.; R. Wylie, Prov. G.D.C. W.L. ; W. Bulley,
P.PJ.G.D. Cheshire ; J. .. Goepel , P.M. 155 ; Dr.
M'George, G. Broadbridge, .aid R. Wilson , P.M .'s 241 ;
Jas. M'Kunc , P.M. 216 ; J. W. Baker, P.M. 220 ;
Healing, P.M. 249 ; P. Larsen , P.M. 594 ; T. Clarke,
P.M. 673 ; T. Ashmore and W. J. Lunt , P.M. 's 823 ;
S. Haynes, W. M. , 823, J. B. Robinson , P. M. 1013 ;
W. Archer and John Lunt , P. M. 's 10S6 ; Dr. Smith
and Dr. R. H. D. Johnson , P.M. 's 1094 ; J. Pemberton ,
W.M. 1264 ; Sillitoe , W.M. 605 ; J. F. Jones, W.M.
1276 ; R. Wilson , 43 ; T. H. Ashmore, 823 ; R. Carr,
673 ; T. S. Jones, S.W. 1276 ; T. Earp, Sec. 1276.
The following P.M. 's of the Derby Lod ge, were also
present :—Bros. Wade, Stediford , Chesworth , and Cain ,
besides many other brethren. Bro. C. Leighton ably
presided at the organ. The Lodge was opened by Bro.
Chesworth , P.M., and the minutes of the previous meet-
ing read and confirmed , after which , the lodge voted a
gold P.M. s jewel to Bro. Cain for his valuable services
to the lodge during the past year, which was carried
unanimousl y. Thc lodge was then opened in the second
degree, and Bro. Hill , the W.M-elect , was presented ,
and the charges having been delivered, he took the
customary O.B. A Board of Installed Masters was then
opened by Bro. Hamer, as W.M., Bro. Wad e, as S.W. .
and Cain , as J.W., assisted by twenty-five other Masons,
and the remaining portion of the ceremony was performed
by Bro. Hamer, the Installing Master, in that able and
efficient manner for which he is so justl y celebrated , and
Bro . Hill having been placed in the chair of K.S., forth-
with proceeded to appoint and invest as his officers Bros.
Cain, I.P.M. ; J. F. Jones, S.W. ; W. Shortis , J.W.;
Chesworth , P.M.,Treas. ; J. D. M'Laren , Sec ; Vaughan ,
S.D. ; Ballard , I.G. ; Smith , Tyler ; the office of J.D.
remaining open for the present. The lod ge was then
closed down in due form and perfect harmony by the new
W. M. After thc lodge had been closed, the brethren
sat down to a banquet , when the usual loyal and Ma-
sonic toasts were given and responded to , after which a
collection was mad e by Bro. Johnson for the Masonic
Life Boat Fund , and the brethren separated in peace
and harmony.

WHITEHAVEN*.— Lr.ois Lodge, No. 872. —A meeting
of this lodge was held on thc 16th inst., under the W.M.,
Bro. James Robertson , for the investment of officers for
the ensuing year. Bro. T. R. Holme had been eleced
W. M., but was prevented by indisposition fro m being
?resent , and his installation is consequentl y postponed ,
n the meantime Bro. Robertson has kindl y consented to

continuu to discharge thc duties of W.M. of the lodge.

The following officers were invested :—Bros. E.W.WattSi
Chaplain ; John Spittall , Treas. ; Wm. Gill , S.W. ; A.
Hodgetts, J.W. ; F. M. Haines , S.D. ; T. Atkinson ,
J.D. ; Thos. Brown , I.G.

KIRKDALE.— Walton Lodge, No. 1086.—The installa-
tion meeting of this lodge was held at the Masonic Hall,
Kirkdale-road , on Wednesday, 4th ult. The brethren
present were Bros. A. C. Mott, W.M.,. P. Prov. S.G.D.
West Lancashire ; J. C. Lunt, S W.; R. Abrdia'm.
J.W. ; W. Archer, Treas. ; J. P. M'Arthur , Sec. ; W.
Sephton , S.D. ; J. Grimes, I.G. ; Jno. Lunt , P. M. ; and
other members. Visitors : Bros. J ohn Cobham, W.M.
241 ; John Horbury P.M. 605 ; T. Fozzard , P.M. 1035 ;
and J. H. Turle)', W.M. -elect 1035. The lodge was
opened in due form with solemn prayer and the minutes of
the last regular meeting were read and confirmed. The
lodge was opened in the second degree, when Bro. Jos.
C. Lunt , the W.M. -elect , was dul y presented by Bros.
Mott and Archer to the W.M. to receive the benefit of
installation. The usual pre liminaries having been duly
observed , a Board of Installed Masters was formed , con-
sisting of Bros John Lunt, Mott , Archer, Cobham ,
Fozzard , and Horbury, when Bro. Jos. C. Lunt was dul y
installed W.M. for the ensuing y ear , and was proclaimed
and saluted as such by the brethren in the several de-
grees, the ceremony being performed in a very able and
affecting manner by Bro. John Lunt , P.M., father of the
W.M. The following arc the brethren whom the W.M.
invested as his officers :—Bros. R. Abraham , S. W.; J.
P. M'Arthur, J.W. ; W. Archer, P.M.. Treas.; W.
Sephton , Sec; J. Grimes , S.D. ; H. Hughes, J.D. ; C.
M'Ewen , I.G. ; Hard y and Ellis , Stewards. The ad-
dresses to the various officers and the concluding address
were delivered by Bro. Mott , I.P.M., in his usual accu-
rate and impressive msnner. One gentleman was then
proposed as a candidate for initiation , and hearty
good wishes having been expressed for Nos. 241, 605,
and 1035, the lodge was closed. The brethren then ad-
journed to Bro. Vines, Canton Hotel , Victoria-road ,
where an excellent repast awaited them , and to which
ample justice was done. After the usual loyal and Ma-
sonic toasts had been proposed , the I.P.M., Bro. Mott ,
gave the toast of the evening, " The Health of the
W.M.," and spoke in hi gh terms of his character and
ability—as one well qualified to discharge the duties of
the office, and to occupy the chair of that lodge.—The
W.M. then rose and said : Worship ful sir and brethren ,
I beg most sincerely to thank you for thc kind manner in
which you have been pleased to respond to the toast of
my health. Brethren , you have elected me to thc highest
honour which it is in your power to bestow. The desire
to occupy such a position is not onl y a pardonable but
a laudable one, provided he who seeks it is actuated by
a sincere and honest desire to render himsel f more exten-
sively serviceable. It will be my earnest endeavour
during my year of office to maintain the honour and wel-
fare of the Walton Lodge, and I trust I may not dis-
appoint the expectations which you may have indul ged in
respecting my qualifications, for I have to succeed a
brother whose excellent working it has been our privilege
to witness during the past year. However , I hope that
any failings of my own will meet with your kind and fra-
ternal indulgence. I can rely, I know, upon the able
assistance of the P.M. 's at all limes , and I hope when I
leave the chair the lodge will hot have lost any of the
prestige which now attaches to it. — The W.M. then pro-
posed "The Heath of the Installing Master ," and said :
Brethren , I feel more than ordinary pleasure in proposing
this toast , for I have had the very great honour of being
installed by my father, which is a great privilege, a: d one
that very seldom occurs, for which I have to thank Bro.
Mott for his kindness in allowing him to discharge that
pleasing duty, which otherwise would have devolved
upon him (Bro. Mott). I will also couple with this toast
that of the I. P.M., and I rejoice in the opportunity
afforded me of expressing, on behalf of the Walton Lodge,
the hi gh appreciation we have of the admirable manner in
which he has perfj rmed thc duties of W.M. during the
past year. I shall always cherish the remeirbrance that
it was his hand that unveiled the mystic beauties to which
I was introduced on becoming a member of the fraternity.
Long may he be spared to give us his valuable assistance
and advice. —The W.M. next proposed " P.M. 's," to
which Bro. Archer responded ; also "The Officers ,"
each of whem severall y responded. —Bro. Arci.er , P.M.,
then proposed the "West Lancashire Masonic Educa-
tional Instiution ," to which Bro. Mott , the l ion. Sec,
responded in a speech of great eloquence. —Iiro. Lunt ,
P.M., proposed "The Visitors ," to which Bros. Fozzard ,
llorbury, and Turley. responded. —Bro. Mott proposed ,
in a very able speech , which was warmly received ,
" Prosperity to the Walton Lodge," Bro. Pyre respond-
ing. The concluding toast was then given , which broug ht
the proceedings of thc day to a most happy conclusion.

(Reports of Lodge Meetings continued on page 76. J

Tic DOLOREUX , Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, and all singular complaints, cured by Dr. Gee's
Anod yne (embrocation). Price, 2s. 9L , or sent for 3s.
It has never yet failed . Read testimonials and jud ge for
yourselves. Agents, T. Barton and Co., 269, Strand ,
W.C • [Advt.j

"T.wu years ago I had a fall , which so wrenched
my thi gh tha t  1 could not be moved without intense
su'l'fciiiig. My doctor could give me no relief , nor
even hope that 1 should ever be able to walk
a"ain. After  King * in much pain three weeks, F
tried your Pain Kil ler , which ^avc mc almost instant
n-lief .'and 1 recovered so rap idl y that  I was able in
a lew weeks to walk wi thou t  aid. —MARY RAPSEV ,
Hackney, Nov. 10, 1868.—To Perry Davis & Son,
17, Southampton-row , London , W.C."
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BIRTHS.

OVER.—On the 26th ult., at Albion-grove, Barnsbury,
the wife of Bro. J. Dyer, Lodge 22, of Northampton-
street, Essex-road, Islington , of a son.

KENNING.—On the 29th ult., at Upper Sydenham , the
wife of Bro. George Kenning, of a daughter.

MARRIAGE.
DE TABLEY—B ARRY.—On the 26th ultimo, at Compton

Verney, Warwickshire, by the Rev. Henry Kni ghtley,
the Right Hon. Lord De Tabley, Prov. Grand Master
for Cheshire, to Elizabeth , widow of the late James
Hugh Smith Barry, Esq. , of Marbury Hall , Cheshire ,
and Fota Island, county Cork.
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KNIGH TS ERR A N T.
AT the present time, when the tramp of
countless hosts reverberates throughout
Europe, and when the sword decides the
fate of nations, it is refreshing to turn our
gaze upon another band of soldiers , who,
although fierce in guise, and accoutred in
warlike fashion, have no intention to
slaughter or destroy. Otherwise, it might
be somewhat startling to announce to our
readers that old England is about to be
invaded by a phalanx of armed men from
the West, and that our peaceful cities and
quiet haunts will soon be overrun by a dis-
ciplined body of American Republicans.
There can, we think, be no stronger proof
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of the hold which Freemasonry has secured
in the minds of our Transatlantic cousins
than the fact that a Commandery of
American Kni ghts Templar , full y equi pped ,
is about to visit Europe, and to parade in
military costume through our British streets.
Familiarity with such demonstrations in
their own country has, doubtless, caused
our Templar friends to imagine that the
spectacle will be equally appreciated in
England ; but we must beg to undeceive
them. It is rarely indeed , we can assure
them, that Masonic processions of any kind
take place here in public , and so far as
London is concerned , the apparition of an
aproned Mason outside the door of his
lodge-house would lead most people to the
conclusion that he had escaped from
Bedlam. We have an idea in this country
that the symbols, as well as the secrets of
the Order, should be, as much as possible,
guarded religiously from the pry ing eyes
of the profane ; and unless at a ball , or in
a shop-window, our squares and compasses
and triangles are seldom or never dis-
played. There was a time, no doubt , when
even the Grand Lodge of England , clad
in gorgeous array, rode in many-horsed
coaches through the City for the popular
delectation ; but wc also read of the
virtuous fit of repentance which ensued—
how our respected forefathers resolved to
eschew the pomps and vanities of chariots,
and to forego for ever the glories of jewels
and splendid attire in the presence of the
fun-loving multitude. Nor has the wisdom
of their resolve ever been seriously ques-
tioned , albeit some of the young and foolish
amongst us would peradventure essay to
walk through St. Paul's Churchyard or
along Fleet-street in the hooded cloaks of
the Templars, or the glittering collars of
the Rose Croix , in playful emulation of the
Lord Mayor's Show, when that interesting
exhibition was at its best. It will be re-
membered by many of our readers that
even at the ceremonial of laying the
foundation-stone of the new Masonic build-
ings in Great Queen-street , great hoardings
were erected by order of the Building Com-
mittee, so that none but Masons could obtain
so much as a furtive glimpse of the proceed-
ings. They manage these things differently
in America, where the officers of lodges,
chapters, and commanderies are frequentl y
installed in the presence of ladies, and
foundation as well as cape stones of Ma-
sonic edifices are often laid amidst thc
cheers of thousands of the popular world.
Practices like these beget confidence in the
minds of our Transatlantic brethren , and
must tend to lessen our astonishment when
we hear of thc Knight-Templar excursion
to Europe. These worth y brethren identify
their tri p with chivalric Masonry, and
are proud of their regalia , of their drill ,
and of their Order in general. In warning
them that such displays arc unknown here,
wc arc simply desirous of keeping them out
of the reach of unthinking ridicule , which ,
because a thing is novel, at once declares
it ludicrous. In the United States actual

encampments of Templars in the fields for
weeks together are by no means uncom-
mon ; and many of the Knights are really
capable of performing difficult military
evolutions. Here the Order ofthe Temple
celebrates its mysteries and commemorates
the martial past within closed doors, and
its proclivities are rather toward s the good
cheer of the Freemasons' or the London
taverns than otherwise. But in both lands
we are satisfied that the good old chivalric
spirit still exists, although in the one it
may be more demonstrative than in the
other. Of one thing we can assure our
brother Knights, and that is, that we wish
them a very pleasant pilgrimage. The
route they have chosen is one calculated to
stir their hearts with memories of those
tales of love and war which haunt the relics
of a by-gone age. From the lovely Cove
of Cork—otherwise Queenstown — to the
more romantic Lakes of Killarney, thence
to Dublin , and from Dublin to the far-
famed Derry, with a pause at the Giant 's
Causeway, and so on from Belfast to Glas-
gow. Glancing at the Western Isles, with
the wondrous caves of Iona and Staffa, and
after a rapid survey of the Highland lakes,
our travellers will find their way to London
—doing Edinburgh, Newcastle, and York
en route. Away, then, across the North
Sea to the mouth of the Scheldt , and on to
quaint old Antwerp. Brussels the gay.and
Waterloo the solemn , will then be visited ,
after which the Kni ghts will seek the sweet
odours of Cologne, and give the Rhine
steamers a turn up to Mayence, passing
through Bonn , Coblentz, and Bingen. Of
course, if the war be over, and the Temp lar
garb be carefull y stowed away at thc
bottom of their portmanteaus, the pilgrims
will domicile at Metz , and view the various
other strongholds of once imperial France.
From the mountains of Switzerland they
will drink inspirations of patriotism , and a
sojourn in rejuvenated Italy will fill them
with hope for the future of that sunny land .
Milan , Venice, Florence, Rome, and Naples
—all will tempt their wandering feet to
stay : and the attractions of Vesuvius, Pom-
peii , and Herculaneum will not be over-
looked. Back again ¦*'/-? Genoa, Turin , and
across the Alps to Switzerland , on to Paris 
thoughtless Paris no longer—to linger amid
traces of the ruin and ravage of war until
time warns them to return to England , and
visit the halls of Oxford and thc shrine of
Shakespeare at Stratford-on-Avon, for few
Americans indeed finish their European
tour without going to view thc birth place
and the grave of the world's great poet.
This is a brief outline of the excursion
which is mapped out for our American
brethren , and we trust they will enj oy it
heartily ; but wc would also counsel them
very seriousl y to lay aside the panop ly of
war during their sojourn in thc old world
and to ignore thc martial exercises to
which they may have been accustomed
Of one thing wc may be certain , that , as
Masons and as Templars, they will be
received by our lodges and encampments



with that courtesy and hospitality which
have ever distinguished the English Craft ,
and which is still to be found in Masonic
circles, even in these degenerate days
when Knight-Errantry is somewhat at a
discount.

ISJamtm ht Ipavfor , or g|I«scirie
°ff loh s aitb- %ui*fos.

«-> 
If any brother has copies of either of the

" Constitutions of A.D. 1776, 1784 (4to),"
or " 1863 (Svo), Grand Lodge of England ,"
I shall be glad to hear from him , and will
oe giaa to purcnase tnem or exchange. I
have the editions of A.D. 1723, 1738, 1756,
1767, 1769, 1815, 1S27, 1841, 1847, 18SI ,
1855, 1861, and 1867, and only want copies
of the above to render my set complete.

W. J. HUGHAN.

In your number for January 21st Bro.
Carpenter enquires the origin of the word
" cowan." May I humbly venture to sug-
gest its connection with , and probable
origin in , the Hebrew word " cowan,"
literally, " a priest."

E. J. WALFORD.

THE FATHER OF THE STEAM ENGINE AND THE
GLASGOW INCORPORATION OF HAMMERMEN .
" James Watt , on attempting to set up

as an instrument-maker in Glasgow, was
prevented doing so by the then privileged
Incorporation of Hammermen ,as not being
free of the Craft. Attempts were next
made for obtaining their leave for a very
small place wherein to make his experi-
ments, but this was peremptorily refused.
The University, however, 111 his difficulty,
came to his rescue, and granted him a room
within the precincts of the College, which
was free of the incubusof all guilds.

W. P. B.

THE WARDENS' CHAIRS.

At page 58 I perceive some remarks
upon this subject , and without saying any-
thing about tlie right of the W.M. in the
matter, I might be allowed to view thc
question as one of Masonic courtesy and
good feeling. In that case, I think the
P.M.'s might rest satisfied with their privi-
leges in the cast ; and in thc case of absent
Wardens, their chairs mi ght be filled by
Past Wardens , or if none such are present ,
then the office-bearers under that rank
might be allowed to officiate pro tem., which
would give encouragement to all. Of
course, in doing so, I do it on the under-
standing that the various brethren arc able
to discharge the duties. \V. P. B.

THE CHURCH OF SANTA SOPHIA.

The following extract may be found
interesting to our readers who arc mem-
bers ofthe Order of thc Red Cross of Rome
and Constantine :—

When Constantine dedicated his great city to
Christ , he thought it right to erect in it a suitable
edifice for Christian worshi p on a scale of mag-
nificence commensurate with his capital ; he
therefore built one of the first public temples to
the new faith that had been permitted since tlie
destruction of Christian churches and the extir-
pation of their congregations by the decree of
Dioclesian , and lie dedicated it to the 'Ayla
o-oi/)ia, "The Holy and Eternal Wisdom of God"
as manifested in His blessed Son. During the
discordant schisms which unhapp il y rent the
Christian church , this splendid structure was
reduced to a state of ruin, and it was reserved

than the water on which it floats, and bricks from
Rhodes five times less weighty than those of
ordinary burnt clay. The vast dome, thus re-
duced in weight, is further secured by the pillars
on which it rests. These are ponderous piles of
freestone, made of blocks hewn into cubes and
triangles, united by hugh cramps of iron. It
is partly by this judicious distribution of its
materials that the vast edifice has stood so long
unshaken by those shocks of earthquake which
have prostrated so many other buildings in the
same period. The mosque is entered by a
portico 12 yards in breadth , this communicates
with another by nine gates with marble arches,
closed by valves of rich bronze cast into high
relief - this opens into another parallel to it.
These vestibules formed what is called the nar-
thex or pronaos of the Greek Christian church.
Here stood the font where catechumens were
baptized , and penitents were placed before they
presumed , or were deemed worthy to enter the
naos or body of the sacred edifice. From hence
they passed into the interior by five doors of
plain bronze. The firs t object that strikes one
on entering the body of the edifice, is the vast
aerial dome, rising to the height of 1S0 feet
above the flooring, reposing on four massive
arches forming the segments of semi-domes, and
supported by others still less. The dome is
perforated by 26 windows, and a multitude of
others appear in the perspective. On each side
are colonnades supporting galleries, one of which
was reserved for the Emperor and called the
Gallery of Constantine. Round the base of the
dome runs another gallery at a great elevation.
It is splendidly illuminated during the evenings
of the Ramazan and other Turkish festivals, and
produces a magnificent effect. Different parts
of the edifice are supported by 104 pillars,
amongs t which are eight of porphyry removed
by Constantine from the Temp le of the Sun at
Rome, and six of green jasper from the Temple
of Diana at Ephesus. The sun was the tutelary
deity of the emperor while he continued a
heathen ; when he adopted a better he removed
those ornaments of the temples both of Apollo
and Diana to enrich the temple of Christ. The
walls and domes are encrusted with mosaic in
various forms and devices. They have been
nearly obliterated by the Turks • though there
yet remain in the four angles under the central
dome great winged seraphims, whose faces are
mutilated because they represented the human
countenance. The rest are covered over with
Arabic inscriptions from the Koran, including
the 104 attributes of Allah , which every Turk is
bound to repeat over in his daily prayers. The
mosaic of the dome is constantly falling from
its cement, and is found to consist of small cubes
about the size of playing dice, of various colored
glass, which the imaums collect and sell to the
Franks, who have them formed and set in crosses,
and thus commemorate that faith for which the
mosque was originall y built. Passing under the
great dome, and opposite the vestibul e, is the
semi-dome which forms the termination of the
temple. Here was the high altar of the Christian
church; behind it the sanctuary, separated by a
screen from the body of the edifice. This sacred
place is now the Mehrabu where the Koran is
deposited. Thc exterior of this interesting edifice
is singularl y heavy, and , as a celebrated French
traveller says, fiirieiisement lourde en dehors. It
exhibits an irregular mass of cupolas, half-
domes, shelving roofs, and stunted minarets , one
of which , more mean than the rest, is the iden-
tical one erected by Mahomet to convert the
church into a mosque. liven the great dome, so
celebrated for its architectural beauty, and which
the Turks have never yet been able to imitate ,
looks low and flat when viewed on the outside,
and produces none of that aerial effect, in com-
parison with its interna! structure. The edifice
has at length begun to exhibit symptoms of
decay. About six years ago, after a continued
storm of wind and rain , one of the smaller domes
fell into the church. On clearing away the sur-
face of rubbish , the floor was found covered over
with glittering cubes which had formed the ceil-
ing, and in such abundance that every one was
supplied with as much as he chose to take for a
trifling gratuity. A. A. P

for the Emperor Justinian to re-edify it. He had
the old foundations cleared away, and purchased
at a considerable expense a larger area on which
to erect it. To obtain funds for the purpose he
suspended the pensionshe had granted to learned
men, and melted down the silver statue of Theo-
dosms the Great, which weighed 7400 lbs. Ten
thousand men were employed, whose exertions
were stimulated by encouragements and rewards.
The emperor himself appeared amongst them ,
and paid them every night for the work they had
executed during the day. He was seen divested
of his imperial robes, in a simple tunic of linen ,
examining their progress, and applauding and
conferring gifts on the most expert and indus-
trious artisans. In five years and eleven months
the vast building was completed , and when he
had thus accomplished his splendid undertaking,
he exclaimed with exultation , "I have conquered
thee, O Solomon ! " The city was at that time
so subject to earthquakes that private houses
were generally constructed of wood to obviate
their destructive effects. This magnificent work
had scarcely been completed , when it was shat-
tered by one of those rude and frequent shocks ;
but the indefatigable emperor again repaired the
shaken ruins. From some unknown physical
cause the violent concussions ceased to shake
the place, so that slight and scarcely perceptible
shocks occur only at intervals of many years ;
and the church of Santa Sophia is now as it was
left by the last re-edification of Justinian .

When the Turks entered the city, they rushed
to this building to massacre or make slaves of
all who took refuge there • they then proceeded
to demolish it, as the most eminent place of
mtidel worship. In this critical moment the
sultan entered , and arrested the destruction just
as it had commenced. He announced that he
gave to his soldiers the plunder of spoil and
captives, but the public edifices he reserved to
himself. He at once conceived the idea of con-
verting this magnificent Christian church into a
Mohammedan mosque • and as he had transfer-
red the government of the Osmanli to the most
splendid capital , so the worship of Islam should
be celebrated in the most splendid edifice in the
world. In order to accommodate the interior
to the new rites, the effi gies and pictures which
covered the walls were erased, and all trace of
such representations was effaced by a simple and
uniform colouring ; the arms of the cross were,
with little violence or alteration , bent up into the
form of a crescent ; and to silence the sound of
a bell—so revolting to the followers of the Pro-
phet—he caused a minare t to be erected at one
of the angles, from the summit of which the
faithful could be invited to prayer by the sound
of the human voice, and having thus purified it
from what he believed to be superstitious and
idolatrous emblems, he sat down cross-legged in
the sanctuary, and caused himself to be shaved
there. He then ordered the Koran to be read
in place of the Bible, offered up his prayers, and
finally suspended the curtain that had once closed
the door of the temple of Mecca. He made no
further alteration in the Christian church , and it
remains as it was left by Justinian , unchanged
for 1300 years, the most perfect and splendid
monument of the arts of the Lower Empire.

The general model of a Christian church was
that of a cross—the stem represented by the
nave, the cross by tlie transepts , and the upper
part by the choir—but fro m the inequality of the
parts , the western churches laboured under a dis-
proportion fro m which the eastern were exempt.
The arms of the Greek cross are all of equal
length , and Santa Sophia is built on its model ;
it has therefore a symmetry which the Latin
churches have not , though founded on the same
symbol. The ground-p lan is that of a cross en-
closed in a square whose sides measure 243 feet ,
but including the portico its length is 26 9 feet.
Over the centre of the cross rises the dome.
This dome is called "aerial ," because it is so
constructed that its height is only one-sixth of
of its diameter , and its curve so fiat that its con-
vexity seems to correspond witli that of the sky,
and be a portion o( the great firmament let down
and suspended , as the Greeks say, by a chain.
To effect this it is built of materials of the least
possible gravity—pumice-stonespecifically lighter



The Editor is not responsible for the op inions expressed by
Correspondents.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTI-
TUTION.

(To the Editor of thc Freemason.)
SIR,—As a great many of the brethren may not

have an opportunity of hearing of the cause of my
not being present at the festival of the above in-
stitution on Friday, I must beg, through the medium
of }*our columns, to acquaint the brethren , and
especially the Steward s, that a very recent and
severe domestic affliction (the death of a very near
relative) is the cause of it , and to express my very
deep regret , as I feel confident that I should be
supported in a way that I should have much cause
to be proud of. However, I have no doubt but that
some other brother—every one of whom, I know,
are ready to assist in time of need—will be found to
fill that important position much better than I
could have done.

Begging the Stewards and brethren to accept
this apology for my absence,

I remain, dear Sir,
Yours very fraternally,

FRANCIS BURDETT.
Prov. G.M. Midx., Rep. G.L. Ire. at G.L. Eng

Ancaster House, Richmond Hill, Feb. i , 1871,

QUALIFICATIONS OF VISITORS TO
LODGES.

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,— It was with great

interest I perused the letter addressed to you about
the qualifications of visitors to lod ges in your last
issue. I am a young M. from Germany, quite new
in the Order, and almost ignorant in its rites and
workings. Immediately after my initiation I left for
England , where I have twice entered a lodge during
the last six months. Although I was admitted , yet
1 found thc trial too awful and intimidating to un-
dergo a third time, since it was stated that the
password they gave me at my reception into the
mysterious Craft was not thc same as that used in
the English lodges, and only my certificate from the
Grand Lodge of Berlin opened me the gates. To
describe the moral effects this intelli gence had on
me would be displaced and far too difficult for me
to express in your language. It may suffice to say
that after the second time I lacked the courage and
desire to make a third attempt , and rather preferred
to stand away—unknown , friendless , and disheart-
ened—from those I was told to call my brethren.

1 have never seen any working, and was only
three times in the halls ofthe brotherhood I scarcely
dnre to call mine. Thc first time was at my recep-
tion ; thc second, at the " Virtue " in Manchester ,
where 1 was only admitted at thc conclusion of the
lodge (being still in the first degree, as prescribed
by German Masonic laws to remain one year in the
first) ; and the third time was at the "Integrity " in
the same town , when there was no working at all—
the first time within 15 years ,according to their own
saying. Thus I cannot consider myself a worth y
member of that great fellowshi p, and shall hardl y
get more enlightened , living in thc country and with-
out any contact with Freemasons. The one living
with mc in the same village, and who recognized me
a F.C, took no notice of it at all , and from this
moment 1. have given up all further attempts to
approach Eng lish Masons and lodges, nnd await
anxiousl y for the time of my return to my own
country. Hut to utilize the time ancl to forward
myself a little in the rites and rules of the myste-
rious art , I should be very glad and thankful if you
would be kind enough to indicate me the books fit
for my self-instruction both in history and rites. I
have seen a great many named in your paper , but
have since abstained from choosing at random , and
hope you will know better what suits thc degree of
my ignorance.

I am, dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours fraternall y,

January 28th , 1871. J. B.

(To the J '  '.'tor of The Fr eemason.)
SIR ,— I have paused with interest the letter of

so experienced a Mason as "F. B., an old P.M. and
P.G.M." Very recentl y, when at Bri ghton , I desired
to enter one of thc lodges there as a visitor . My
certificate was demanded , and handed in ; an officer
of thc lodge, to whom I had been introduced a few
days previousl y, came out ancl conversed with me j
I admitted that , owing to ill-health and other causes,
I had been very little in the way of Craft Masonry,
although a M.M. of six years ' standing. By his

(SDrigtmtl (HamByotibMn. own admission, I satisfied my querist that I had
been raised to the third degree ; he nevertheless
declined the responsibility of passing me into the
lodge—hence I was excluded.

I hereby learnt one lesson : never again to obtrude
myself into strange company without being properly
introduced by a personal friend .

I am, Sir ancl Brother,
Yours fraternall y,

28 January, 1871. A S.P.R. + 18°.

LODGE LA TOLERANCE, No. 538.
( To the Editor of The Freemason.)

DEAR . SIR AND BROTHER ,—Without derogating
fro m what is properly due to othe>- brethren , permit
to acknowledge the great pleasure I derived from
reading the very able, manly, and business-like
address delivered by the worthy W.M. of Lodge
No. 538, as reported at page 54 of your columns.
To me it seemed a model address in many respects
—there was no nonsense about it. The manl y way
in which he acknowledged his desire to occupy the
chair is highly commendable. I would also support
his idea that " no member should be installed as
Master of a lodge until he had given proofs of his
proficiency in all the duties appertaining to the
office. " That such is not the rule is surely absurd.
Yet it is a fact that there are lodges who would find
great difficulty in producing even two W.M.'s who
ever worked the three degrees ! How such can sit,
night after night , in the chair , hel plessly looking on
whileothers are doing their work, I knownot ; or how
they can feel while the response is being given to the
question about the Master's duty when so placed, I
know not—onl y there seems to me to be a curious
anomaly in the position.

With well wishes for the prosperity of La Tole-
rance under its present management ,

I am, sincerely and fraternall y yours ,
LEO.

LODGE ST. JOHN (1137), NEW ZEALAND.
(To the Editor of The Freemason.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Since receiving your
valuable paper it occurred to me to make my com-
plaint through your columns, as the most likel y
mode of obtaining redress.

I was initiated , passed, ancl raised in thc above
lod ge some six years since, and have not yet received
my certificate , although I have always paid whatever
fees were due by me. I should wish you to explain ,
or at any rate let us understand , why we have been
so neglected.

Does the Grand Lodge of Eng land , under whom
we work, under-valtie colonial Masons , or is it
through some irregularity ? You will no doubt be
able to inform us. Mine is not an individual case,
as, with three or four exceptions out of a lodge of
forty or fifty members, we are all without certifi-
cates. Some short time since, several of the brethren
left the colony and were obliged to depart without
their certificates , and in one instance the brother
was refused admittance into an American lodge be-
cause he was not in possession of his certificate and
not very well up in thc work.

We have not been fortunate as a body, bcin?; con-
siderabl y in debt. Wc built a lod ge or hall at a
cost of ;£ 1,200, and still owe ,£500. Besides, for
about three years wc were ruled by a W.M. who,
ambitious to keep everything in his own hands ,
could only do so by keeping us in ignorance , and
squandered the lodge funds in banquets and refresh-
ments of an expensive description. I should wish
to know if it is not the duty of thc Provincial Grand
Lodge to keep an eye on the proceedings of country
lod ges, and occasionall y send an officer to inspect
them ?

We are now, and have been during the last two
years, ruled by a W.M. who takes some interest in
our advancement , and we hope to fill the chair from
amongst the officers who are working for it. We
have done away with refreshments and all but the
annual banquet on St. John 's-day, fand have com-
menced a benevolent fund .

Trusting that the next time you hear of our lodge
it will be a more cheering account ,

I remain , &c,
A BROTHER

of Lod^e 1137 Timaru , New Zealand,
30th November , 1871.

THE ROBERT WENTWORTH LITTLE
TESTIMONIAL.

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—There is not a line

in Hro. Boy d's letter but what I entirel y agree with ,
ancl the suggestion he has thrown out will be
adopted no doubt.

I can only say that the subject of a testimonial
to Bro. Little was never suggested to me at any
time ; but at a meeting of the Palestine Chapter in
November last , I mentioned it to Bro. Kenning and
a few friends, who immediately expressed a wil-
lingness to co-operate with me in getting up a sub-

scription for that purpose, and I certainl y thought
that if a circular, such as has been sent out , was
submitted to the numerous friends of "Bro. Little, it
would induce many to subscribe, and at the same
time many of influence in the Craft would suggest,
as our Bro. Boyd has done, their views on the
subject.

I will also, for the information of Bro. Boyd, the
subscribers and their friends , intimate to them that
Bro. Colonel Francis Burdett , the Prov. G.M. for
Middlesex , had , in the kindest manner, undertaken
to call a meeting of Bro. Little's Masonic friends
with a view to a committee being formed to carry
out the object we had in view, and render the testi-
monial worth y of Bro. Little 's acceptance ; but
severe illness prevented such meeting being called,
and as he is now happ il y restored to health , it will
immediately be done.

I can assure you, and also Bro. Boyd , that the
sole object Bro. Levander and myself had was a
sincere desire to obtain all we could , leaving it to
the committee, when formed , to decide what the
testimonial should be.

I had alreadv solicited several brethren to be on
the committee (Bro. Boyd himself), and below
will be seen a list of those who have expressed
their willingness to be on that committee. All that
has been done by myself and my colleague has
been done with the purest intentions , and we shall
be very happy to hand over to Bro. Boyd, if he
wishes, the large correspondence that we have
received , and a faithful report of all that has been
done in the matter. Assuring you , sir, that what
we have done has been a pleasure ; and if Bro.
Boyd and his friends will co-operate with us and
the committee already named, we feel satisfied the
testimonial will be a suitable one, and such as all
will be pleased to present to the worth y brother on
whose behalf we have been working and are still
ready to act.

Permit me to add that , although Bro. Boyd sug-
gests it should have been left to older friends of
Bro. Little , we have at least the satisfaction of
knowing that , by the action we have taken in the
matter, we have stirred up those older friends to
exert themselves more than they have hitherto
done , though the subject was mooted two or three
years ago.

Yours fraternall y,
JOHN THOMAS MOSS,

(W.M. 169, W.M. 1326 , S.W. 73, S.O. 22 Mark ,
P.S. No. 1, Premier Conclave, Red Cross,

18°, &c).
38, Gracechurch-street , E.C.

LIST OF COMMITTEE.
Bro. James Brett , Jewin-crescent , Cripplegate.
Bro. John W. Barrett , Ramsfort-place, Plough-

brid ge, Rotherhithe.
Bro. Edward Clark, 19, Buckingham-street ,

Strand.
Bro. Charles Gosden , Masons' Hall, Basinghall-

strcet , E.C.
Bro. W. James Hughan , Truro, Cornwall.
Bro. Angelo Lewis, 36, Lincoln 's-inn-fields.
Bro. George Kenning, Upper Sy denham.
Bro. Rev. Charles J. Martyn , Long Melford Rec-

tory, Suffolk.
Bro. S. Rosenthal , 2 , Red Lion-square.
Bro. Edwin Sillifant , 21 , Old Jewry.
Bro. James Stevens, Clapham Common.
Bro. James Weaver, 45, Howland-strect , Fitzroy-

square.
Bro. William Robert Woodman , Vittoria Villa,

Stoke Newington.
Bro. T. Burdett Yeoman, 4, Vine Cottages, De

Beauvoir-square.

WINES AND SPIRITS (Foreign) on which Duty was
paid in London by some of the princi pal Firms during
thc year 1870 :—

AVINES (Forci C i). SPIRITS (Forei gn).
c 'allons Gillons

W. ami A. Gilbey .,. 781 ,623 W, and A. Gilbey .,. 316,946
F. W. C >sens 130 , 1- 4 Twi s und Urownings .„ 255, 251
Dingwll , l'onala -d Co. 123, 264 I. & W. Nicholson & Co. 199.703
R. Hooper and SJUS ... 117, 116 D. Tavljr a d Sjns ... :49, 18a
C. Kiul ell and Co. ... 103,064 Trower and Lawson ... 131 821
Simon and Light-)* ... 00, 167 Dingwall , Portal and Co. 114, 169
Cunlifte and Co 88,240 ion  J , Forbes and Co... 103,468
J . Allnutt , jun. . and Co. 86,895 R . H ooper and Sons ... 97, 869
Dent , Urwick and Co.,.. 86,004 -eager and Eva s ... 93,739
D. Tayl r a d Sons ... 73, 618 Bishop and Sons ... 87,386
Brook ; and Oldham ... 71 ,895 R. I ' urnett and Co. ... 71,891
Fi idlaier and Co. ... 70,754 F. Wcb ' > ... <* 3.437
Matihiessen an I Co. ... 70,517 Marsh II and Elvcy ... 61 ,019
Roberts in 11 os. ... 70,119 E. S. Pick an 1 Co. ... 58,624
Domccq and Co. ... 70, 217 Uowerbank an 1 Sons ... 51 265

Besides thc preceding there were upwards of 2,000
Firms who paid Duty on Wines and Spirits in less quan-
tities than those above mentioned. — Wine Trade Rcvir.v,
15th January, 1S71.

BREAKFAST . — EPPS'S COCOA. — Grateful and
Comforting. —Thc very agreeab le character of this preparation has
rendered it a general favourite. The Civil Sen 'ice Gazette remarks:
- " By a thoroug h knowledge of the natural laws which govern the

operations of digestion and nutrition , and by a careful application ot
the fine properties of wcll*selectcd cocoa , Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicate l y flavoured beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors ' bills. " Each packet is labelled —J AMES
El-re AND Co., Homoeopathic Chemists , London. Also, makers o
Epps 's Cacaoine , a very li ght , thia , evemnjj Uverage ,—(Advt]



S UPREME GRAND CHAP TER OF
. ENGLAND.

The usual Quarterly Convocation was held on
Wednesday, the ist inst., and was of a formal
character.

The minutes having been read and confirmed ,
the following report of the Committee of
General Purposes was, on motion duly made,
taken as read , and ordered to be entered on the
minutes :—

To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons of England.

The Committee of General Purposes bes*- to
report that they have examined the accounts from
the 19th October, 1870, 10 thc 17th January, 1871,
both inclusive, which they find to be as follows :—
To balance 19th October .£444 6 5
„ subsequent receipts ... ... 213 8 o

£657 14 5

By purchase of .£200 Consols, at 92^ .£185 5 o
„ disbursements during the quarter 128 19 10
„ balance 343 9 7

£t>57 H 5
which balance is in the hands of Messrs. Willis,
Pereival , and Co., bankers of the Grand Treasurer.

The committee beg to report that they have
received petitions :—

1st. From Comps. Stephen Walter Rains as Z.,
Charles Henry Dallas as H., Joseph George Hod g-
son as J., and six others, for a chapter to be
attached to the Yokohama Lodge, No. 1092 , Yoko-
hama, to be called the " Yokohama Chapter," and
to meet at the Masonic Hall , Yokohama, Japan.

2nd. From Comps. George Frederick East as Z..
Andrew Bleackley as H., Louis Beaver as J., and
six others, for a chapter to beattached to the Lodge
of Integrity, No. 163, Manchester, to be called the
"Integrity Chapter," and to meet at the Free-
masons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester , Lanca-
shire.

3rd. From Comps. Charles Fryer as Z., Henry
William Johnston as H., Henry Steib as J., and six
others, for a chapter to be attached to the Lodge of
Unanimity, No. 113, Preston , to be called the
" Chapter of Unanimity," and to meet at the Bull
Inn , Preston , Lancashire.

Thc foregoing petitions being in all respects
regular , the committee recommend that the prayers
thereof be respectivel y granted.

4th. The committee have also received a petition
from John Bedford Kcrswill as Z„ John Hill as H.,
William Coad as ]., and six others, for a chapter to
be attached to the Eliot Lodge, No. 1164, St. Ger-
mans , to be called the "Eliot Chapter," and to
meet at private rooms, St. Germans, Cornwall.

This petition is regular , with the exception that
the written consent of the lodge is not attached
thereto. Should this consent be signified before
the meeting of Grand Chapter , thc committee
recommend that the prayer of this petition be like-
wise gra n 'ed.

The committee have received a communication
fro m Comp. John James, Z.of the Victori a Chapter ,
No. 530, Melbourne , Victoria , in reference to the
report of the committee to Grand Chapter in Jul y
last , and the decision of the Grand Chapter conse-
quent thereon at the meeting ofthe .Supreme Grand
Chapter on the 3rd of August , 1870. The question
was whether a companion ,a member of an English
chapter, was eligible to be installed as the 3rd
Princi pal of the chapter, he, although a Past Master
of an Irish lodge, never having served as Master
of an English lodge ? The committee , after refer-
ring to Article 8, page 16, of the Royal Arch Regu-
lations , expressed their opinion " that to render a
companion eligible to be elected a Principal of a
chapter under the English Constitution , he must be
the actual Master or Past Master of a Craft lodge
under that Constitution ," which opinion was con-
firmed by the Grand Chapter holden on the 3rd of
August , 1870. This opinion is in conformity with
a resolution of the Grand Lodge, holden on the
2nd Sept., 1863, upon a question which had been
raised as to whether a brother, a member of an
English lodge, who had served as Warden in an
Irish lodge, was eligible to be elected Worshipful
Master of an English lodge, and which resolution
declared that such brother was not eligible until he
had regularly served as Warden in the English
¦edge.

Comp. John James, however , refers the com-
mittee to a resolution of the Supreme Grand Chap-
ter, at the Grand Chapter hold en on the 6th of
August , 1862, "That , in the opinion of the Grand
Chapter , the word s ' theactual Master or Past Master
°f a Craft lol ge ' occurring in the 6th and 7th lines
of Article 7,page 15 " fnow Article 8, page 16] " of
the Regulations, should be deemed and construed

MASONIC CONCERT AND BALL AT
BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE.

The brethren ir. Boston , taking into consideration
the extent of population , cannot be surpassed for
numbers, devotion to the Craft , and desire to assist
unfotunate brothers or widows of brothers in pecu-
niary difficulties. With this kind object in view, it
was arranged that on Wednesday, the 18th of
January, a concert should be given in the Corn
Exchange, to be followed by a ball in the Assembly
Rooms.

In this, as in many other laudable movements,
Bro. Burland gave to the promoters his disinte-
rested, powerful , and invaluable aid by undertaking,
without fee or reward , to " educate " his chora l
class to such a state of perfection as to afford an
entertainment , unaided by professionals , that should
give entire satisfaction to an intellectual audience.
There were, however , two obstacles to thc success-
ful achievement of this task , which, under !c5s
vi gorous and talented conductors , must have
brought with them certain failure. In the first
place—amatter over which there was no alternative
—rehearsals had to be commenced and continued
during the Christmas festivities, when it was im-
possible to obtai n regular attendance ; and , in the
next , "The Ancient Mariner "(a cantata , by J. F.
Barnett) is a piece which , althoug h sublime in its
composition , severely taxes the power, conception ,
and ability of all engaged. Nevertheless, the
repeated marks of approval fully testified that Bro.
Burland had entirel y succeeded in his very difficult
task.

The Corn Exchange was crowdrd in every part ,
and the hall was comfortabl y warmed , while flags,
banners , &c, bearing Masonic and other appro-
priate mottoes, gave to thc interior a pleasant spec-
tacle. The choral class, about eighty in number ,
were seated on an excellent platform , erected by
Bro. William Rolfe, builder. Behind was thc new
drop scene belonging to the Boston Amateurs , and
above this was a large illuminated star, kindl y lent
by Cooke and Son , brewers.

Thc first part commenced with " Thc Ancient
Manner," the principal vocalists who took part in
which were the Misses Green , Messrs. Green , and
Mr. Curnow. The cantata went quietl y until we
arrived at an extremely difficult solo, even for pro-
fessional singers, commencing with "And a good
south wind sprung up behind ," which was exceed-
ingly well executed by Miss Green. The aria ,
beginning with " Down drops the breeze, the sails
drop down ," by Mr. John Green , was also well
rendered. The recitation , " The Steerman's Face
by his Lamp gleamed White," was powerfull y and
excellentl y given by Mr. Curnow. A quartet , "Thc
Souls did from their Bodies Fly," &c, was sweetl y
sung by thc Misses and the Messrs. Green , who
were much app lauded. The difficult solo " Alone
Alone, all , all Alone ," was well executed by Mr.
George Green. The aria , "Oh , Sleep, it is a
Gentle Thing," &c, by Miss Lizzie Green , was
splendidl y rendered and warml y received. Mr.
Curnow then gave, with cap ital effect , the recitation
"And Soon I Heard a Roaring Wind ,"&c. Several
other parts were well given , especiall y thc soprano
solo and chorus, commencing with " This Seraph

to mean the actual Master of a Craft lodge, who
has been duly elected and installed , or such Past
Masters who shall have served as Masters for the
full period required by therespective Grand Lodges
under which they hold, ancl which are recognised
by the Grand Lodge of England as regularly con-
stituted Masonic bodies "—and requested a decision
as to the effect of the conflicting resolutions.

The committee have fully and anxiously looked
into the subject , and taking into consideration the
resolution ol the Grand Lodge, come to after that of
the Grand Chapterofthe 6th ofAugust , 1862,andthe
desirability of a conformity in the Constitutions of
Grand Lodge and the Regulations of Grand Chap-
ter, adhere to the recommendation to, and affirmed
by, the resolution of the Supreme Grand Chapter
on the 3rd ofAugust , 1870, and they most respect-
fully recommend that that resolution be confirmed ,
that the resolution of the Supreme Grand Chapter
of 6th August, 1862, be formally rescinded , and
that, if necessary, the Article 8, page 16, of the
General Regulations be altered in conformity with
this recommendation , in order that there may be
no further question in relation thereto.

(Signed)
W. PULTENEV SCOTT, President.

Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C,
1 Sth January, 1871.

Charters for chapters were granted.
The subject of Comp. James's communication

was referred back to the Grand Chapter Com-
mittee, to confer with the Board of General
Purposes, and to make a report thereon to Grand
Chapter.

Band each Waved his Hand , by the Misses Green,
Broughton , and Small. The finale , a quartet and
chorus , commencing with " What loud uproar
bursts from that door," by the Misses and Messrs.
Green , was admirably given and was loudl y rede-
manded ; but on account of the lengthened pro-
gramme, it could not be complied with. Miss
Wilson , a most accomplished player, presided at
the first piano, and surprised all with the brilliancy
of her execution. Miss Stevenson, who is a very
clever pianist , deserves great praise for the excellent
precision brought to bear in accompanvivg on the
second piano. The choruses certainl y astonished
the audience, not the slightest hitch being visible
from the first ; and the power, harmony, and gene-
ral effect were of an order seldom heard in mere
local classes. The result speaks very much in
behalf of Bro. Burlund , who must have displayed*
remarkable patience, determination , and ability
Mr. G. Hildred was found a very valuable auxiliary
by his excellent playing of the cornet.

The second part commenced with an overture,
" La Figaro " (Mozart), on two pianos, which was
well performed by the Misses Willson , Small, Ste-
venson , and Simpson. Miss Greeen then gave us
that beautiful composition " The English Girl's
Song." The exquisite manner in which the low
notes were given in the charming chorus " Home,
Home, Sweet Home," &c, appeared to touch the
hearts of all present , when a spontaneous encore
was complied with. " The Lover and the Bird ,"
by Miss Lizzie Green , was sweetl y rendered , when
a simultaneous encore also honoured the efforts of
this talented young lad y. Miss Willson was then
escorted to the front, whose appearance was
greeted with manifestations of applause from all
parts. This splendid pianist executed in fine style
a piece called the "Magic Bells." Receiving an
encore which there was no resisting, Miss Willson
astonished and delighted the audience still further
by playing an extremel y difficult arrangement of
'•' Home, Sweet Home," written expressl y for the
left hand , thus showing the great mastery this clever
young lady possesses over the instrument. The
" Red Cross Kni ght " was cap itall y given by the
Misses Green , the Messrs. Green, and Mr.Curnow,
with an effective chorus. Then followed ' the
" Marsellaise," which is evidentl y getting very
popular in England. The audience soon warmed
up, and at the termination a general outburst of
enthusiasm arose. An effort was made to avoid an
encore, in consequence of the lateness of the hour,
but the company could not be appeased until their
demand was granted. The concert , which was a
great success, closed with " God Save the Queen."

The ball was also a great success in every way.
About 140 ladies and gentlemen attended , who
spoke hi ghly of the arrangements. Through the
kindness of the commander, the North Lincoln
Militia Band was engaged , which , directed by Mr.
C. Addelsee, gave great satisfaction.

An excellent supper was given by the Misses
Jackson, when, about ninety ladies and gentlemen
sat down.

We have authority for stating that the kind-
hearted conductors of these combined entertain-
ments will have a balance in hand of something
like £zo, which will be devoted to the Aged Free-
masons' Institution. Thc expensive nature of get-
ting up a concert of this descri ption may be esti-
mated from thc fact that thc music alone would
cost about ,£10, which will also give some idea of
the excessive labour that must have fallen upon the
energetic Hon. Sec, Bro. Shepherd .

FAITH LODGE OF I NSTRUCTION- . — The above
Lodge of Instructi on is held every 1 a.-^day evening
at 8 o'clock , in the spacious and commodious rooms
at Bro. Fisher's Restaurant , Metropolitan District
Railway Station, Victoria, S. IV. Ceremonies and
lectures worked every Tuesday, except thc third
Tuesday in the month , when the ceremonies alone
are rehearsed. The DOMATIC CHAPTER OF I N -
STRUCTION is also held in the above rooms every
Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, from October until
Apri ' inclusive.

THE BEST FIRST.—Turner 's Tamarind Cough
Emulsion for the Throat and Bronchia , 13/^d. and 2/9
per bot.—All wholesale houses in London and Liverpool ,
and any respectable Chemist.—[Advt.]

GALVANISM . — Pulvermacher's Monthly Record
of Cures is now ready for the benefit of Sufferers , con-
taining documentary evidence of remarkable Cures effected
liy Pulvermacher 's Improved Patent Self-applicable
Volta-Electric Chain-Bands and Pocket Batteries , and
may be had on application to the Sole Inventor and
Patentee —J. L. Pulvermachcr , 200, Regent-street , Lon-
don , W. A Test on Loan sent gratis if required .
Caution.—S purious Electric Appliances being advertised
by Quack Doctors, Patients should consult Pulver-
macher 's Pamp hlet on that subject (free by post), embod ying
other most interesting matter for those sufferi ng from
Rheumatic and Neural gic Pains, Functional Disorders,
&c.f &c.—[Advt. l



REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

( Continued from page 71. )

JERSEY.
St. Aubyn's Lodge, No. 958.—Instead of their annual

place of meeting, the brethren assembled on this occasion
at the Temple, Jersey, on Tuesday, the 17th ultimo,
Bro. H. Gee, W.M. , presiding, assisted by Bros. Oatley,
P.M., as S.W. • Le Cappellain , J.W. ; A. J. Boullier ,
P.M., P.G.S., Sec. ; Martel , J.D. ; and E. Le Gros, I.G.
There were also present : Bros. E. J. Newton , G. Allen,
G. Preesley, R. G. F. Smith , P.M. ; &c. The lodge
having been opened according to Masonic usage, the
minutesof the last lodgemeetingwere read and confirmed.
The lodge was opened in the higher degrees, and a
brother was raised to the degree of M.M. 'by the W.M.,
whose rendering of this most sublime ceremony could not
fail to make a lasting impression upon the mind of the
candidate. An announcement was made that Bro. the
Right Worshipful Colonel Ed. C. Malet de Carteret ,
P.G.M. Channel Islands, and the rest of the P.G.
Officers , wished to be admitted. The Deacons, with
their gilt wands, escorted them in procession into the
lodge, where the P.G.M. took his seat on the dais at the
right of the W.M. The lodge was then resumed to the
first degree, ancl a candidate being present for initiation
in the ancient mysteries of the Craft was duly admitted ,
and the ceremony of this degree was also performed by
the W.M. in a manner reflecting the highest credit upon
Bro. Gee, and the St. Aubyn 's Lodge may well be con-
gratulated upon having such a Master to direct their pro-
ceedings.—The W.M. rose and directed the attention
of the brethren to the fact of the Temple being draped
in mourning in consequence of the decease of their late
lamented Bro. Dr. Lowe, the S.D.—a-brother so highly
esteemed among them all , so indefatigable in his exer-
tions to promote the good of the Craft. The W.M.
concluded a lengthened and most eloquent oration upon
the merits of their late brother by pointing to the short-
ness and uncertainty of this mortal life as a lesson for
every one to take to heart , and to perform our allotted
task while it is yet day, doing all the good wc can while
health and strength is given us.—The lodge was then
closed, and the brethren adjourned to refreshment. The
clcth having been removed, the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were briefly given in silence. "The health of the
P.G. Master and Grand Officers " was proposed by the
W.M., and responded to by Bros. Williams, P.G. C, and
Pugsley, P.M. 245.—The W.M. then proposed "The
health ofthe Visitors," and "Success to the Freemasons'
Life-Boat Movement ," coupling with the latter the name
of Bro. S. Davis, 141, London, to which Bro. Davis
replied , and called the attention of the brethren to the
progress of the movement. He was happy to inform
them that thc P.G.M. had kindl y subscribed £3 to thc
Fund , and also that ,£5 5s. had been received through
Bro. Pugsley ; and hoped the brethren of the Channel
Islands, who could better appreciate the value of life-
boats than himself—seeing that they lived on one of the
most dangerous of our rock-bound coasts—would rally
round the W.M., who had kindl y consented to be one of
the committee , and give him all the support in their
power. He also expressed his gratitude lo Bro. G.
Renouf, W.M. 590, who had promised to exert himself in
the movement.—Several other toasts were then proposed
and responded to ; but the enjoyment of the evening was
marred in consequence of the painful loss the lodge had
sustained by the demise of Iiro. Lowe. The visitors
were : Bros. De Carteret , R. W. P.G. M. ; J. Le Cronier ,
M.D., D. P.G.M. ; Ph. Blamfield , 245, P.G.S. ; A.
Schmitt , P.M. 590, P.G.S.W. ; C. Kingsworth , P.M.
245, P.G. Reg. ; M. Tracy, W.M. 244, l' .G. Sec. ; W.
Jones, P.GS. ; R. Barrow , W.M. 491, P.G.S. : T. B.
Pitcher , J.D. 1003 ; G. Grigg, W.M. 1003 ; W. II.
Richards, j.W. 1003 ; K. Row, 491 ; C. Leigh , 1003 ;
G. Renouf , W.M. 590 ; J. Blamfield , 590 ; M. J. Ema-
nual , W.M. 205, London ; S. Davis , 141, London ; R.
Mutton , 1003 ; E. Beadon , J.D. 1S7 ; R. Welsh , 37S ;
W. Pugsley, I'.M. 245 ; P. II. Mourant , 245 ; J. L.
Hanan , 590 ; E. Gilley, I.G. 1003 ; Francis Bois, 1003;
Le Eriffon , 590 ; D. Pallat , 590 ; and Turg is, 1003.

AUSTRALIA.
WOODS POINT , VICTORIA . —Alpine Lodge, No. 107S.

—This lodge held their annual anniversary and installa-
tion meeting at the Masonic Hall , Brid ge-street , Woods
Point , on Friday, November 4. Present : Bros. Peter
Simpson, W.M. ; W. Harrison , P.M. ; R. Brookes
Peters, S.W. ; John Holland , J.W. ; and a number of
the brethren of the  lod ge, wilh several visiting brethren.
The financial business for the past year having been con-
cluded , Bro. W, Harrison , presented Bro. R. Brookes
Peters, W.M. -elect , to receive from his predecessor thc
benefit of installation, llro Simpson then proceeded
with thc ceremony, and installed Iiro. R. Brookes Peters
in an able and impressive manner , assisted by Bro. Har-
rison , P.M. The brethren having been readmitted ,
saluted the new Master in tlie several degrees. P.M.
Simpson invested the followingofficers by direction ofthe
W.M. ; Bros. John Holland , S.W. ; James Kay le.J.W.;
John Jones, I.G. ; William F. Roberts , S.D. ; Jonas
Sly, J.D. ; and Mat. Marassovich , Tyler. Some other
business having been disposed of, tlie lodge was closed in
due form wilh solemn prayer. The brethren then ad-
journed to a sumptuous banquet , ably provided by Bro.
John Holland , al the Niagara Hotel. Grace was said
by the W.M., after which the usual attention was paid to
thc good tilings of this life. The cloth having been
removed , the W.M. gave the loasts "The Queen and tbe
Craft " (National Anthem), and " Tlie Earl de Gra y and
Ri pon and the Grand Masters of Scotland and Ireland. "
P.M. Simpson gave " M.W. the Earl of Zetland and thc
Prince of Wales, P.G. Masters. " Bro. S. W. Holland
gave "The Provincial Grand Master of Victoria." The

R O Y A L  A R C H .

METROPOLITAN.
Caveac Chapter, Nf .  176.—The regular meeting

of this well-established chapter was held at Radley's
Hotel , Blackfriars , on Thursday, the 2nd instant,
and was opened bv Comps. P. A. Nairne, M.E.Z. ;
J. Lacey, P.Z., as H.; M. Scott , J. ; assisted by
F. Walters, P.Z., Treasurer ; and W. Wanfor, P.Z.
The companions were admitted , ancl the minutes of
the preceding meeting read and confirmed. Apolo-
gies were received from absent candidates. The
M.E.Z., in a suitable speech, presented Comp. J.
Lacey with a five-guinea jewel, which had been
unanimously voted to him at a previous meeting.
Comp. Lacey, in an admirable speech ,acknowledged
the gift. Comp. F. Walters proposed, Comp. P. A.
Nairne seconded, and it was carried unanimously
that one guinea be transferred from the chapter funds
to thc " Little Testimonial Fund." The chapter was
closed , and the Companions partook of a superior
banquet served up under the personal superinten-
dance of Bro. G. Hart , who was, as usual, most
assiduous in his attention to all present.

Domatic Chapter , No. 177.—This old chapter
met on Thursday, thc 26th ult., at Anderton 's
Hotel , Fleet-street, under the presidency of Comp.
J. Coutts , M.E.Z.; who was supported by Comps.
W. J. Gilbert , 11.; G. Wilson , J.; H. G. Buss, P.Z.,
Scribe E.; T. Cubitt , S.N.; J. R. Foulger, P.S.;
A. T. Hayward , 2nd Asst.; W. Carpenter , J. Brett,
C. B. Payne, C. A. Cottebrune , E. Sisson, and R.
W. Little, P.Z.'s ; J. Weaver, Org. ; D. G. Berri ,
M.C; Scott , W. Piatt , Webb, Roberts , and several
other companions. After the usual ballot, Bros.
Webb and Roberts were dul y exalted into Royal
Arch Masonry, after which the elections for the
ensuing year were proceeded with, and resulted
unanimously as follows :—Comps. Gilbert , M.E.Z. ;
Wilson , H.; Cubitt , J.; Buss, P.Z., Treas.; Little ,
P.Z., S.E.; Foulger, S.N.; Barrett , P.S. A Past
Princi pal's jewel was voted to Comp. Coutts for
his efficient services as M.E.Z., and the chapter
was then closed. A very pleasant evening at the
social board succeeded the work in chapter ,
and the enjoyment of the companions was greatly
enhanced by the talented exertions of Comps.
Weaver , Foulger, ancl Webb, who rendered some
good old songs, with musical accompaniments,
while Comp. Scott gave, as usual , his inimitable
recitation of the " Showman." It was a subject
of congratulation amongst all the members present
that this well-worked chapter is rap idl y resuming
its former influential position in thc Order , and
what is more gratif y ing, there is every prospect of
a continuance of the prosperity which now attends
its labours.

PROVINCIAL .
U LVEKSTON.—Furness Chapter , ATo. 995.—The

regular convocation of this young ancl flourishing
chapter was held on the 24th ult. at thc Masonic
Temple, Theatre-street. The chapter was opened
in ancient form by Comps. Case Z ; Wy lie, as IL;
ancl Porter , J .;  assisted by Comps. Matthews, E.;
T. Dodgson, N.; and Pearson , P.S.; after which
the minutes were read and confirmed. Comp.
Case then proposed Comp. Thomas Wylie, Prov.

M A R K  M A S O N R Y .
HALIFAX.—Fearnley Lodge, Afo.58.—The annual

meeting of this lodge was held in the Masonic Hall
on Wednesday, the 25th ult. The chair was taken
by Bro. Normanton. P.M., and the lodge having
been duly opened and some formal business trans-
acted, the brethren were called from labour to re-
freshment in order to partake of tea. The brethren
having refreshed themselves, at once returned to the
lodge-room, when the chair was taken by Bro. W.
Pilling, P.M. No. 14, who had been invited to per-
form the ceremony of installation , for which purpose
Bro. Normanton now presented the W.M.-elect,
Bro. John Firth , who having given his assent to the
declaration of obedience to the regulations of the
Grand Lodge of Mark Master1:, was duly placed in
the East in due form by Bro. Pilling. The brethre n
were then re-admitted, and saluted the W.M. in
ancient form, who then invested the officers for the
ensuing year, as follows, Bro. Pilling giving the
address as the W.M. placed the collar upon each
officer :—Bros. Wilkinson, S.W. ; Horsfall, J.W. ;
F. Whitaker, M.O. ; Roberts , S.O. ; Wavell , J.O. ;
Waddington , Reg. ; Fleming, Treas. ; Cooke, P.M.,
Sec. ; Laidler, S.D. ; Ellis, J.D. ; Matthewman, D.
of Cers. ; T. Whitaker, Org. ; Barker, I.G. ; Hunt
and Rhodes, Stewards ; Greenwood, P.M., Tyler.
A vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Pilling, a can-
didate was proposed for advancement , and the lodge
was duly closed. The brethren afterwards passed
an hour or two in social enjoyment.

RED CROSS OF ROME AND CONSTANTINE.
Red Rose Conclave, No. 12.

The knights of this encampment met in conclave
on Thursday evening, 26th ult., at the Masonic
Rooms, Athenaeum, Lancaster. The chair of C.
was occupied the M.P.S., the Illus. Sir Knight J.
Daniel Moore, Intendant General for the Division
of North Lancashire, who was supported by Em.
Sir Knight Bagnall , V.E. and Recorder ; Sir
Knights Wilson Barker, Treas.; W. Hall,L.R.C.P.,
Prefect ; F. Dean, Standard Bearer ; J. Tilly, and
Frater R. Taylor, Sentinel. The conclave was
opened and general business transacted. The ballot
was taken for Bro. Edward Airey, S.D. Lodge of
Fortitude, No. 281, and Bro. William John Sly,
J.D. Lodge of Fortitude, No. 2S1 ; and proving
unanimous in their favour, they were separatel y in-
stalled as knights of the Order by the M.P.S., who
afterward delivered the historical oration.

O R D E R S  OF CHI V A L R Y .

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction, No. 95—
A meeting of this lodge was held on the 23rd ult ,
Bros. Wainwright , W.M.; Taylor, S.W.; W.
Musko,J.W.; Davis.S.D.; and Kennett , I.G., being
in their places. The lodge was opened in due
form, and thc minutes read and confirmed. Bro.
Wainwri ght worked the ceremony of installation in
a very effective manner. Bro. Gottluel worked the
first and second sections of the first lecture. There
were also present Bros. Barnes, Stevens, Austin,
Scurr, Rugg, Hogg, Weatherall. Field, Bowron,
Jetton , Dempsey, and Bradbury. Bro. Mallett,
141, was elected a joining member. The lodge
was then closed.

Yarborough Lodge of Instruction, No. 554.—A
meeting of this lodge was held on Tuesday, the
24th ult. Present : Bros. Scurr, V/.M.; Barnes,
S.W. ; M. Davis, J.W.; Mesurier , I.G.; and Hood,
Sec. pro tem. The lodge was opened in due form
and the minutes of thc last meeting were read and
confirmed. The fifteen sections were worked by
Bro. Scurr , assisted by the brethren as follows :—«
1st Lecture : Section I , Bro. Salter ; Section 2,
Bro. Rugg ; Section 3, Bro. Hood ; Section 4, Bro.
M. Davis ; Section 5, Bro. Bowron ; Section 6,
Bro. Austin ; and Section 7, Bro. Verry. 2nd
Lecture : Section 1, Bro. Barnes ; Section 2, Bro.

I N S TRUCTION

W.M. gave the toast of "The M.W.G. Masters of the
colonies of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick "
(Dominion of Canada) , stating that the R.W.G.M. of
New Brunswick, Bro. B. L. Peters, was not only his
brother in Masonry, but also in family. "The P.M.'s of
the Lodge " was then proposed , and replied to by P.M.
Simpson, who proposed "Tlie new W.M. and his
Officers , all the officers m turn replying. S.D. Roberts
gave the toast of "The Ladies "—song, "All Good
Lasses." The toast of "The Visitors " was acknowledged
by Bros. Adam Hope, William Pitt , and P. M. Harrison .
" The Host and Hostess " was replied to by Bro. Hol-
land. "All Poor and Distressed Masons," &c., termi-
nated the proceedings, and the brethren separated at high
twelve in peace and harmony.

NEW ZEALAND.
A UCKLAND.—Lodge Waitemata, No. 6S9.—The regu-

lar monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the lodge-
room, Masonic Hotel , on Monday, November 21st, the
W.M., Bro. A. J. M'Math , in the chair. The minutes
of the last regular and an emergency meeting were read
and confirmed. Bros. Warren and Humphreys were
passed to the second degree, and the lodge was resumed
in the first. The W.M. then presented to P.M. Louis A.
Nathan a splendid gold P. M.'s jewel , set with pearls,
manufactured specially by Bro. George Kenning, and
engraved with the following inscri ption :—" Presented to
Bro. P.M. Louis A. Nathan by tlie officers and brethren
of Lodge Waitemata , No. 6S9, E.G. , as a token of their
appreciation of his conduct as W. M. for the year A. D.
1869, A. I.. 5S69." Bro. Nathan made a suitable reply,
and the lodge then proceeded to the election of W.M.
fornext year. Bro. Gledhill , S.W,, having declined , Bro.
W. R. Hayward, J.W,, was unanimously elected W.M.,
Bro. A. Rose was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro.
Porter re-appointed Tyler. The lodge was then closed,
and the brethren proceeded to refreshment , and after
social enjoyment , separated much pleased with their
evening's entertainment.

G.R., as an honorary member, and referred to the
many kind services and assistance rendered by
him in the formation of the chapter, and subse-
quently in coming, at a moment's notice, so great a
distance to assist in the working of it. Comp.
Porter seconded the proposition, and on the ballot
being taken, proved unanimous in favour of the
election. The ballot was afterwards taken for
Bros, the Rev. John Park and Aymer Ainslie,
which proved unanimous in their favour. The
First Principal then requested Comp. T. Wylie,
a distinguished and zealous officer of the Prov. G.
Chapter, to take the chair of Z., and perform the
ceremony of exalting the two brethren, which he
did in his usual effective and impressive manner.
The absence of Comps. R. Dodgson, Treas., and
R. James,S.E., through indisposition havingbeen re-
ferred to, the chapter was closed in solemn prayer.



Cundick • Section 3, Meadway ; Section 4, Bro.
Barnes ; Section 5, Verry. 3rd Lecture : Section 1,
Bro. Roberts ; Section 2, Bro. Bowron ; Section 3,
Bro. Austin. There were also present Bros.
Middleton, Weatherall , and W. Musto. Bros.
Pace and Colliver were elected joining members.
The visitors were Bros. Watts, 916 ; Finlay, 1259 ;
Rowe, 1259 ; Engle, 1S8 ; and Matts, 1076. A
vote of thanks to Bro. Scurr for the able man-
ner he had worked the fifteen sections ter-
minated the proceedings, and the lodge was closed
in due form.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , No. 749.—The
usual weekly meeting of this well-known lodge was
held on Friday, the 27th ult., at the Wellington
Hotel, Spring Gardens. Present : Bros. T. Darke,
W.M.; Binnie, S.W.; Beresford , J.W.; Waghorne,
S.D.; Geo. Pymm, P.M. 749, I.G.' Bourne, P.M.
749 ; Elliott Smith, P.M. 157 ; Sennett, 405 ; Puls-
ford , Preceptor ; Harper, Secretary. The W.M.,
in a very able manner, performed the ceremony of
initiation , and seven sections were ably worked. At
the last meeting but one this lodge voted the sum
of £5 to Bro. Geo. Pymm's list, who is acting as
Steward for the mother lodge at the annual
Festival for the Aged Freemasons. Several of
the brethren made a present to Bro. Harper as a
small token of their regard and esteem for the way
in which he had discharged the duties of Secretary.
We strongly recommend those brethren who seek
Masonic knowledge to attend this lodge. We need
hardly say that under the instruction Bro. Pulsford,
assisted by Bro. Bourn e, one of the P.M.'s of the
mother lodge, the business is conducted in the
most able manner.

S C O T  L A N D
• 

THE CRAFT.
ANCIENT BRAZEN LODGE, No. 17, LIN

LITHGOW.
The brethren of this ancient lodge commemo-

rated the 112th anniversary of the birth of Robert
Burns , the Scottish national poet, in their lodge-
room, Linlithgow, on Wednesday, the 25th ult.
The R. W. Master, Bro. David B. Buglass, occup ied
the chair. After refreshment ,

The Worshipful Master gave the usual loyal
toasts, followed by the healths of the Grand
Masters of England, Ireland, and Scotland. On
charging the brethren to fill their glasses to " The
Memory of Robert Burns," he spoke as follows :—
Brethren , we come now to the toast of the evening,
and I am about to ask you to drink to the memory
of Scotland's greatest poet, Robert Burns. It
says something for a nation, I humbly think, when
the memories of the good and great of bygone
times, who have lived and died in it , are held in
sacred remembrance ; and yet, after all , when one
looks chrefully into the matter, there seems to be
but little gratitude underlying such a feeling, unless,
indeed , we term that gratitude which is but the
natural expression of public approbation for noble
work— well and nobly done. If it is true that all
men find their level in the course of thc struggle
for what is thought to be most desirable in this life,
it is equally true, and even more pal pably so, that
when they have gone the way of all living, their
life-work will be appraised at its real value , and
thus also find its true level. Past history tells us'
and our own experience confirms the fact, that it
is only the life-work of a few in each generation thc
standard of excellence of whom towers above that
of the great crowd , and in consequence become
meet for a nation 's homage. They, from their
very singularity and rareness , must ever remain
the resultant monuments of God-like power ; and
as such, will ever have an upward and ennobling
tendency on mankind. Such a monument Burns
has left us in his works. Public scrutiny has not
marred its comeliness—not even effaced its polish.
It has withstood thc shocks of many a storm of
criticism in the past ; and in our own day, thc
little puff of a Ferguson , though it had its rise in
a pul pit , has not dimmed its lustre. The strictures
and detractions of the tight-laced , in things moral
and religious, have been powerless to lower thc
works of Burns in thc estimation of his country-
men, and 1 may say of thc civilised world ; they
have become classic, and what more can wc say
for them—truly, brethren ,

A thing of beauty is a joy for ever.
Of the man himself much has been said, especially
as to his moral character and deportment gene-
rall y. These, wc admit , were not perfection ; but
when wc consider the times in which he lived ,
and thc influences by which he was surrounded ,
they dwindle into a small matter ; or if wc con-
trast them with the noble aspirations of his great
spirit , and that contrition of soul with which he
ever deplored his human weaknesses, they abso-
lutel y become swallowed up in a flood of deep
atoning penitence. .Surely, then , the memory of
such a man is well worth y a place in the nation's

Ihtsoitrc ulisalhwea:
—?—

THE R.W. Bro. Earl Percy, M.P., S.G.W., has
consented to preside at thc next anniversary festival
of the British Orphan Asylum , Slough, to take
place some time in March next.

A SPECIAL Mark Lodge will be held at the White
Hart Inn , Brislington , on thc 9th day of February,
at 1.30 p.m. precisely.

Bro. RANSFORD, P.G. Organist , announces that
his Annual Evening Concert will take place on
Tuesday, the 28th inst., at St. James's Hall , Picca-
dilly, at 8 p.m. Eminent artistes are engaged to
appear.

AT a numerously attended meeting of the Plan-
taganet Conclave, No. 2, Red Cross of Rome and
Constantine, held at the Caledonian Hotel , Adelphi
Terrace, Strand , on Wednesday, the 1st inst., Sir
Knight James Lewis Thomas, Sov.-elect., in the
chair , it was resolved that a requisition should be
addressed to Sir Kni ght Col. Burdett , to convene a
meeting for thc purpose of appointing a General
Committee to adopt the best means of promoting
the success of the " R. Wentworth Little Testi-
monial."

WE have much pleasure in announcing that the
only matter in difference between the members of
thc Headon Lodge (619) has been adjusted , and that
the harmony which always prevailed in the lodge
prior to Jul y, 1869, has been restored. It is not
necessary now to do more than simp ly allude to the
subject of the difference which existed ; but it is of
great importance that it should be known that the
proper step for bringing back thc prestige of this
famous lodge has at length been taken , ancl that
thc removal of the great obstacle to thc happiness
of thc brethren will withdraw that sh yness ancl
suspicion with which some very old friends have for
thc last eighteen months viewed each other. It is
very gratifying also to find that at the next mecting in
May several candidates for initiation will present
themselves, and that Bro. Samuel Wells, the pre-
sent W.M., who began his year of office in
darkest cloud , is likely to terminate it in bri ghtest
sunshine.

T H E A T R I C A L
HAYMARKET. —This fashionable little theatre

flourishes , with a good programme that requires no
change. "The Poor Soldier," "The Palace of
Truth/ 1 followed by " Uncle's Will,*' and concluding
with " The Spectre Bridegroom," are the pieces
provided for the crowded audiences who patronise
this theatre every evening. Mr. Buckstone an-
nounces that " The Palace of Truth " will be per-
formed during the whole of February.

QUEEN'S.—It is with great pleasure we are able
to notice the reappearance of Mr. and Mrs. Rousby
in " 'Twixt Axe and Crown," with all its original
and powerful effects. "Joan of Arc," a new histo-
rical play, by Tom Taylor, is in active preparation,
and will shortly be produced.

COVENT GARDEN.—We must remind our readers
that the last morning performance of the great
pantomime, " The Sleeping Beauty,"will take place
at two o'clock this day (Saturday, 4th inst). This
pantomime still retains its attractiveness, and the
house is well filled by a large audience every
evening.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE.— This new theatre
was opened in Sloane-square on the 25th January.
It was once a chapel, but is now a pretty theatre.
The lessee and manager is Mr. Litton, underwhose
auspices ' a successful season may be anticipated.
Punctually at the specified time the curtain drew
up on the old Strand farce of " Turn him out.''
Mrs. Herman Vezin delivered the inaugural address,
expressly written for the occasion by Mr. J. Oxen-
ford. The great attraction of the evening was
" Randall's Thumb," written for this theatre by Mr.
W. S. Gilbert. This was a most successful piece,
and was well received by all present. The whole
was concluded by a new comedietta by Mr. F
Marshall, called " O. E. D." The house has been
crowded every night since it has been opened.

ST. JAMES'S.—Mrs John Wood made her reap-
pearance in the operatic bagatelle, by Mr. Anges B.
Reach , of "Jenny Lind at Last," and gave for the
first time in London her imitations of Titiens, Patti,
Mario, and Karl Formes with very great success,
the theatre being well filled by a fashionable
audience. The performance commenced with the
comedietta, by Tom Taylor, " To Oblige Benson,"
followed by the new comedy, by Mr. T. W. Ro-
bertson , " War," which, in spite of adverse criti-
cism, maintains its place on the boards, and when .
more fully understood , is likely to prove a great
success. "Jenny Lind at Last " followed, and "An
Unhappy Pair " finished an agreeable evening's
programme.

ADELPHI.—Mr. Burnard's new drama, " Dead-
man's Point , or the Lighthouse on Cam Ruth ,"
will be produced this (Saturday) evening, 4th inst,
the new and magnificent scenery by Mr. F. Lloyds.
"One Touch of Nature " and "The Miseltoe
Bough" are the other pieces performed at this
popular theatre.

I N D  I A .

CALCUTTA.—Lodge Star iu the East, No. 67.—A
meeting of this lodge was held at the Freemasons' Hall,
Calcutta , on Wednesday evening, thc 14th December.
Amongst the distinguished brethren present were : R.W.
Bros. Jud ge, P.D.D.G.M. ; Dr. Daly, D.D.G. M.,
M.P.S. Red Cross ; Clark ,P.D.G.W.; Brown , P.D.G W.
Burmah ; and Farr, D.G.W. , Red Cross ; V.W. Bros.
Captain Murray, D.G.S., V.E. Red Cross ; and Pitt
Kennedy, D.G.R. ; W. Bros. Colonel Ford , D.G.D. ;
and Dove, P.D.G.D. ; Bro. Van Gelder, D.G.O. ; Sc.
Captain Monies (Bengal Army) was initiated into thc
mysteries of the Craft by W.M. Goodricke , assisted by
R.W. Bro. Daly and V.W. Bro. Murray. A ballot then
took place for the election of Master, Treasurer, and
Tyler for the ensuing year, thc result being that Bro.
William Osmond Allender , S.W. of this lodge, and
member of Lodge No. 145 (Prudent Brethren) , S. Red
Cross, &c, was unanimousl y elected to the chair of K.S.,
and Bro. Edmond Hcaley was elected Treasurer. The
brethre n then adjourned to refreshment, ancl after thc
usual banquet and the toasts of obli gation , "The health
of the Master " was proposed by R.W. Bro. Clark , and
responded lo by Bro. Allender , who briefly expressed
his gratification at being thus elected to the chair of the
oldest lod ge in India. "The health of the W. Past
Master " was then proposed by Bro. Roberts, and
responded to hy R.W. Bro. Jud ge, as thc oldest Mason
ami Past Master in thc district. After many other toasts
and much harmony, the parting toast was proposed at
10 p .m., " Happy to meet , sorry to part , happy to meet
again ," and .1 very pleasant meeting was brought to a
close. The R. W. Ihe D.G. M. has conferred two purp le
aprons and one crimson one on brethren of Lodge Star
in the East for the ensuing year—tlie recipients being
Bros. Allender , Van Gelder , and Hcaly.——The regular
meeting of Lod ge Star in ihe East, which should have
been held on the evening of the 2S1I1 December, was held
on the morning of that day, on account of the drawing-
room al Government House having been fixed to take
place in ihe evening. W. Bro. W. O. Allender , Master of
Lodge Marine , Xo. 232, was dul y inducted as Master of
this lodge (N ' n. 67) by special dispensation from the R.W.
thc D.G.M., ihe ceremony being performed by V.W.
Bro. Captain W. G. Murray, D.G. Sec.

heart, and I need scarcely say that upon us, as
brethren of the " mystic tie," it has strong claims
to our affectionate remembrance, and in that light
I am sure we will ever continue to hold it. Brethren ,
allow me, in the poet's own spiri t-stirri ng words, to
ask you to discharge a pleasing duty to his im-
mortal memory—

One last request, permit me here,
When yearly ye assemble a';

One round—I ask it with a tear—
To him, the bard, that 's far awa'.

Bro. A. Crocket having sung " Rantin Robin "
The Junior Warden gave " The Poets of Eng

land."
The Senior Warden then proposed " The Poets

of Ireland," and spoke of the beauty and pathos
of Irish minstrelsy, and of the wit and humour of
Irish character.

Bro. Little gave " The Poets of America," otter
which song and sentiment flowed till the lodge was
closed at eleven o'clock—the brethren congratu-
lating themselves on having spent one of the
happiest evenings they had enjoyed for a long
period.

ABOYNE.—The annual general meeting of the
Charlestown Lodge of Aboyne was held within
the Huntly Arms Hotel, when the following were
appointed office-bearers :—Bros. Lord J. F. G.
Hallyburton , R.W.M.; Geo. Paterson , P.M.; Geo.
Middleton , D.M.; Joseph Smith , S.W.; Adam
Begg, J.W.; Alex. Gray, Treas.; John Birss, Sec;
John Milne, G.S.; George Young, S.S.: William
Begg, J.S.; Alex. Gray, Clerk ; Peter Esson, D.
Todd , John Burgess, and W. Macintosh , Coun-
cillors ; J. Cunningham, Proxy M.; John Brown
and John Beaton , Auditors ; Joseph Grant, Tyler ;
after which the brethren partook of an excellent
supper. A happy evening was spent, which was
enlivened with the appropriate toasts and some
excellent songs.

ROYAL ARCH.
GLASGOW.—On Tuesday, the 31st ult., Chapter

73 met in their Hall, Buchanan-street. Present :
Comps. D. Gilchrist , Z.; J. Balfour, P.Z.. as H.;
Craske, Z. of 322 acting as J.; J. M'Leod, Scribe
E.; G. W.Wheeler and VV. Donaldson , Sojourners ;
G. M. Donald , 1st Captain of the Veils. Bro.
Andrew Bell received the degree of Most Excel-
lent Master, and was afterwards exalted into the
Holy Royal Arch; both ceremonies were very effec-
tively worked by Comp. Gilchrist and his officers,
and the chapter was closed according to ancient
custom.



L E E D S  M A S O N I C R E L I E F
COMMITTEE.

The object of this committee is to act as a cen-
tral board for aiding poor and destitute Masons—
and to put an end to indiscriminate alms' giving by
private members. „Bro. Denton, P.M. and P.G.S.D.,
has gone warmly into the matter, and has succeeded
in forming a committee consisting of two members
from each of the Leeds lodges. It is proposed to
keep up a weekly correspondence with similar com-
mittees in Liverpool , Manchester, &c, so that it may
be known in each town what has been done for
travelling Masons.

Thc committee met at the Masonic Hall , on
Monday night for the first time, when Bro. Denton
was elected President ; Bro. Crossby, Secretary ;
and Bro. Oates, Almoner and Treasurer. A num-
ber of rules were drawn up and agreed to, and a
circular was ordered to be sent to each of the
lodges, requesting the brethren to refer all cases to
the Almoner, who has the power to give immediate
relief in urgent cases ; and the committee will meet
every Friday evening. It is expected that a rate of
one shilling a member per year from each lodge,
will meet all the expenses, and it is believed that the
working of such a committee will be attended with
excellent results.

DEDICA TIONofa MASONIC TEMPLE at
MANCHESTER, NE W HAMPSHIRE.

Monday, December 26th, 1870, having been fixed
upon for the dedicatory services upon the occasion
of the completion of the new hall in Masonic Temple,
the event was celebrated with imposing ceremonies,
a description of which will be given below. Tlie
following is a description ofthe Building :—

The exterior is flanked by two wings, known as
the " Globe " and " Johnston " blocks, and presents
certainly one of the handsomest fronts in the
State, and by far the most imposing in the city.
The main building is 100 ft. long by 63 ft. in depth ,
four stories high and surmounted with a Mansard
roof. The first floor , containing a tier of splendid
stores, is faced with strong columns of iron ; and
these are|surmountcd with a belt and cap of granite.
The windows are also trimmed with handsomely
arched pieces of dressed granite. The best of
brick, lumber, and other material was used in its
construction and throughout the work no pains
have been spared, either on the part of the owners
or thc several contractors to make the building a
first-class one in every respect. Thc liberality of
thc proprietors has been quite in keeping with thc
magnitude of thc undertaking, and the result has
been a Temple well worth y thc acceptance of thc
fraternity. Thc second floor is suitably divided
into offices and suites of rooms ancl is still incom-
plete. The third and fourth stones arc to be
occupied and exclusively controlled by the various
bodies composing the Masonic Order in this city.
Consequently thc disposition of thc space upon
these two floors has been made entirely with refer-
ence to the wants of the fraternity, and the projec-
tors have not onl y listened to thc suggestions and
consulted their wishes, but have done so with a
bestowal of labor and capital which it is but just
to characterize as exceeding ly libera l, to a greater
extent even than could hav e been reasonably ex-
pected. The access to the main hall is by an
ample stairway, broad enough for four to march
abreast. The steps are of solid ash, the wains-
coting of the same, and thc railing and upri ghts of
heavy solid black walnut. The hall itself is sixty-
two feet in lengt h by forty-live in breadth and
sixteen and a half feet from floor to ceiling. Thc
room is amply lighted with high arched windows
cased in black ash done in cleganl panel work,
door casings also in black ash nicely turned , thc
doors themselves of heavy Michigan pine. The
walls and ceiling ate finished with a plain white
surface, a broad cornice of plaster of Paris running
around all. The floor is carpeted with heavy super-
fine ingrain from the Lowell Co.'s works , the piece
being thc first of that pattern ever put down. The
raised platforms lo thc south , west and east , were
covered witli rich tapestry—a green ground sprin-
kled with flowers—and contrasting finel y with the
li ghter shades of the centre space. The carpeting
here, as well as that of the armory, reception and
side rooms was furnished by Otis Barton. The
gas furnishings are reall y elegant and tasteful ,
being a heavy dark bronze , relieved with gilt. The
centre chandelier has twelve , and the rig ht and left
ei ght l ightseach ,covcred with heavy cut-g lass globes.
There are wall li ghts at convenient points, and
upri ght jets at the west , south and cast. The

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS
For the Week ending February II , 1871.

MONDAY, FEB. 6.
Lodge 12, Fortitude and Old Cumberland, Ship & Turtle

Tav. , Leadenhall-street.
,, 25, Robert Burns , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 69, Unity, London Tav'ern, Bishopsgate-street.
„ 72, Royal Jubilee, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street.
,, 90, St. John 's, Radley 's Hotel, Blackfriars.
„ 144, St. Luke's, Pier Hotel, Chelsea.
,, 188, Joppa, Albion , Tav. , Aldersgate-street.
:> 256, Unions, Freemasons' Hall.
;> "3*9! Asaph, Freemasons' Hal!.

Mark Lodge, Southwark, Bridge House Htl., Southwark.
Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern ,

Fenchurch-street Station, at 7.
Wellington Lodge of Instmction, White Swan Tavern,

Deptford, at 8 • Bro. Dilley, Preceptor.
Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern-

Haverstock-hill, at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.
Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel, Mile,

end-road , at 7.30 , Bro. E. Gottheil, Preceptor.
British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendship

Tavern, Mile End , at 7 for 8.
St. James' Union Lodge of Instruction (1S0), Swan

Tavern, Mount-street, Grosvener-square, at 8.

TUESDAV. FEB. 7.
Colonial Board, Freemasons' Hali , at 3.
Lodge 7, Royal York , Freemasons' Hall.

,, 9, Albion , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 18, Old Dundee, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st.
,, 101, Temple, Shi p & Turtle Tav. , Leadenhall-st.
,, 172 , Old Concord, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 217, Stability, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 765, St. James's, New Weston-street, Bermondsey.
> i I2S7> Grosvenor , Victoria Railway Station.
>> "259. Duke oi Edinburgh, New Globe Tavern,

Bow-road.
,, 1261, Golden Rule, Great Western Htl., Bayswater.
,, 1298, Royal Standard , Marquess Tav., Canonbury.

Chap. 145, Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 169, Temperance, White Swan , Deptford.
• 1 5°7» United Pilgrims, Horns Tavern, Kennington.

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Hotel ,
Fleet-street , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

DomaticLod geof Instruction , PalmerstonTav., Grosvenor-
park , Camberwell , 117.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction (382), Hotel de
Cologne, 60 ancl 61, Haymarket, at 8 ; Bro. T. A-
Adams, Preceptor.

Faith Lodgeof Instruction , Metropolitan Railway, Victoria
Station, at 8; Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Yarborough Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon, Stepney,
at S ; Bro. Isaac Saqui, Preceptor.

Royal U nion Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , Winsley-street , Oxford-street, at 8; Bro.
T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753) Knights
of St. John's Tavern, St. John's-wood ; Bro. F. G.
Baker , Preceptor .

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (829), Cambridge Hotel,
Upper Norwood , at 7.30.

WEDNESDAY, I< EU. 8.
Committee R. M. Benevolent Institntion , at 3.
Lodge 3, Fidelity, Freemasons ' Hall.

,, 11, Enoch , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 13, Union Waterloo , Masonic HaU, Woolwich.
,, 15, Kent , Guildhall Coffee House, Gresham-st.
,, 87, Vitruvian , White Hart , College-st., Lambeth.
,, 147, Justice , Whi t e  Swan 1 aveni, Deptford.
,, 23S, Pil grim , Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-street.
,, 749, Belgrave, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
,, 781, Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road ,

Limehouse.
,, 1017, Montefiore , Freemasons' Tavern.
,, 12- 6, Macdonald , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles,

Brunsw ick-road , Camberwell.
,, 122S, Bcacontrec, private rooms, Leytonstone.
,, 1260, I Icrvey, Iron School Room, Walham Green.
,, 1306, St. John of Wapping, Gun Tav., Wapping.

Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,
Greenwich, at 8 ; J. Robt. Nash , Preceptor.

United Strength Lodgeof Instruction , (228), Bull & Gate,
Kentish Town-road, at 8; Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor .

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern, Globe-
road , at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Sarj iii, Preceptor.

New Concord Lodge of Instmction, Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Iloxton , al S.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London-
strctt , City, •U 7 '-2-

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-
road , Peckham ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the Kast Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth, Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Anerley,
at 7.30 p.m. ; Bro. II. W. L-.ndus, Preceptor.

THURSDAY , FEB. 9.
Lodge 19, Royal Alhclstan , Terminus Hotel , Cannon -st.

,, 91, Regularity, Freemasons ' Hall.
,, 206, Friendship, Ship & Turtle , Leadenhall-street.
„ 263, Bank of England , Radley 's I III ., Blackfriars.
>> 534. Polish National , Freemasons' lla.ll.
,, 657, Canonbury, Rad ley's, Blackfriars.
., S60, Dalhousie. Anderton 's Hotel , Flcct-slrcct.
,, 1076, Capper , Marine Hotel, Victoria Docks, West

Ham.
,, 12SS, J-'inslmry Park , Finsbury Park Tav,, Holloway

C' 'i:i|». 55 - 1 , Y ; ii )«Hi ; : ; -.r)i , ( I r i .'tn Dragon , Stojiney.
K.T. Encampment , Observance , 14, Bedford-row.

several ante-rooms are liberally supplied with means
of illumination. Of two admirably executed pic-
tures, painted in oil by J. N. Bruce some years ago
and presented to the subordinate lodges, one was
saved—that known as the "winding stairs "—and
the other, known as the " brazen columns," has
been recently repainted by the same artist , and now
adorns tbe north wall. Another large oil painting
by Mrs. Bigelow, a " Masonic Chart," hangs upon
the east wall. The upper floor is devoted in the
main to the purpose of a Banquet Hall , and it is
a grand one, and calculated to accomodate eight
hundred guests a single sitting. It is seventy feet
long by fifty wide, is high posted , amp ly lighted by
twelve windows, six upon each side. For evening
sittings eight pendants of four lights each are pro-
vided. The walls and ceiling are in hard finish and
the floor inlaid in a sort of wood mosaic, of birch ,
beach , maple, and probably other hard woods.—
Access is had to this hall through four double-doors.
The room is furnished with two hundred chairs for
permanent use, and in the centre are several large
tables. Additional tables for extra occasions, as
upon this occasion , are to be kept in readiness. A
coffee room, with ample provision for pantry, closet
and the side rooms occupies the remainder of the
upper story. We have no space to speak of the
armory, the reception, ante and committee rooms
upon the floor below, as in some respects they arc
yet incomplete. The general arrangement of the
whole, as regards convenience, lighting, heating,
ventilation, etc., are regarded as nearly perfect , and
meet with general and hearty approval on the part
of the members of the order.

The number of the tickets issued was eight
hundred , and the whole number to be provided for
reached upwards of one thousand. W. Master
D. O. Furnald of Lafayette Lodge formally de-
clared thc lodge open, waiving all ceremony, and a
committee of Masons was directed to inform the
officers of the Grand Lodge of New Hampshire
that they were ready to receive them.

The officers of the Grand Lodge entered in slow
and solemn procession, preceded by Grand Marshal
John M. Shirley, of Andover. The officers of
Lafayette Lodge then surrendered their places to
the officers of the Grand Lodge, all taking their
respective positions. The ceremony of dedication
was then performed , presided over by the M.W.
Grand Master, J. R. Holbrook , of Portsmouth,
assisted by the Grand Marshal, and other officers
of the grand body. At a given signnf the lodge
was uncovered , and prayer was oiiered by the
Grand Chaplain , Rev. M. Adams of Candia. Thc
procession of the Grand Lodge was dignified and
imposing in the extreme, and every detail of the
very interesting dedicatory services was listened to
with breathless attention on the part of the audi-
ence.

At suitable intervals rich notes of music arose
from a double quartette of wall voices, in response
to the words ot the Grand Master. This was not
the least interesting feature of the evening, as the
music performed was the same as that sang at the
dedication of Masonic Temple in Boston. This
part oi the programme was excellently rendered,
and demonstrates the fact that we have reached a
hi gh point in musical culture.

At thc conclusion of the services, which were
conducted according to ancient usage from time
immemorial , thc officers resumed their places,
prayer was offered by Chaplain Borden of this city,
aud the brethren and guests were invited to listen
to au address by John P. Newell, Esq.

This address which was historical m its character
was extremely interesting, even to non-Masons,
admirable in manner and in matter and reflecting
great credit upon its scholarl y author. He certainl y
deserves the thanks of the order for so valuable a
contribution to Masonic literature.

After thc singing of a hymn , J oseph Kidder , Esq.
was introduced , who delivered a brief and well
written address upon the subject of masonry, re-
counting with graphic power thc great disaster of
last summer when their hail was destroyed by fire.
Mr. Kidder 's remarks were well put ancl his effort
deserves, at it will doubtless receive, the grateful
recognition of his brethren in thc cvaft .

At the conclusion of these addresses, thc officers
of the Grand Lodge surrendered their places to
the officers of the Lafayette Lod ge, after which
the lodge was declared closed , and an invitation
was extended to the Grand Lodge and lo all visit-
ing members of the order, with their ladies, to pro-
ceed lo the grand banquet hall , where a feast was
spread for thc occasion. — Manchester Daily  Union ,
New Hampshire, U.S.

Amongst our numerous contributions awaumg
their turn are reports nf Lodges 79, 141 , 145, an !
205, London ; 14!'. Warrington : 2 71 and 8t 1,
Brighton ; 292, Liverpool ; ancl 124s . .Scarborough ;
also M ark Lodges 24 and .16.



K.T. Encampment, Temple Cressing, Horns Tavern,
Kennington.

The R.A. Chapter of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall,
at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Goat and Compasses,
Euston-road , at 8; Bro. T. A. Adam s, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern ,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean, Preceptor. ¦

United Mariners ' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Mile-cnd-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. J, Barnes, Preceptor.

St. George s Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe Tavern,
Royal Hill , Greenwich , at S.

Bnrd ett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach
Tavern , Approach-road , Victoria-park , at 7.30; Bro
fohn Saunders, Preceptor.

FRIDAY, FEB. 10.
Lodge 33, Britannic , Freemasons' Hall.

,, 134, Caledonian , Ship & Turtle Tav., Leadenhall
street.

,, 157, Bedford , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 177, Domatic , Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street.

Chap. 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, St. James's.
Rose Croix Chapter, Mount Calvary, Freemasons' Tavern.
Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction, Union Tavern, Air-

street, Regent-street, at 7.30 ; Bro. W. Watson,
Preceptor.

Stability Lodge of Instruction , Guildhall Tavern, 33,
Gresbam-st., at 6; Bro.Henry Muggeiidge, Preceptor,

St. Luke's Lodgeof Instruction (144), Pier Htl.. Chelsea.
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,

Freemasons' Hall , at 7.
Domatic Chapter of Instruction , Metropolitan Railway,

Victoria Station , at 8 ; Comp.Cottebrune, Preceptor,
Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince oi

Orange , Greenwich-road , at S; Comp. W. West
Smith , Preceptor.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instniction , Portugal Htl., Fleet-
street , at 7 ; l'ro. Brett, Preceptor.

United Pilgrims' Lod ge of Instniction, Duke of Edin-
burgh, Shepherd's-Iane, Brixton.

Belgrav e Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Htl.,
Spring-gardens , Charing-cross; Br. Pulsford , Preceptor

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile
enu-road , at 8 ; Iiro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion,
Penny-fields, Poplar , at 7; Br. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction, Victoria Tav. , Victoria-
road , Deptford, at S.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction , Marquess Tavern ,
Canonbury ; Bro. R. Lee, Preceptor.

SATURDAY, FEB. 11.
Lodge 10S, London, Freemasons' Hall.

„ 173, Phcenix , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 132S, Granite , Freemasons' Hall.

Mark Lodge (104), Macdonal d, Head Quarters 1st Surrey
Rides, Brunswick-road , Camberwell.

Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby,
New Cross-road , at 7.

Sphinx Lodge of Instruction , Stirling Castle, Camber
well , at 7 ; Bro. Thomas, I' M., Preceptor.

Mount Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union Tavern, Air-
slreel, at 8; Comp. Brett, Preceptor.

HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS.—Easy Digestion. — These
ailmir.iblc pills cannot be too hi ghly appreciated for the wholesome
power the}; e.\crl over all disorders of (he stomach , liver, bowels and
kidneys . They instantaneousl y relieve and steadily work out a
thorough cure, and iu its covir.se dispel headache, flatulency, and
depression of spirits . It is wonderful to watch the daily imurove-
ment. of the complexion , as Holloway's pills purifv the blood and
restore plumpness to the face which has lost both llcsh and colour.
These pills oinbi'io c\ cry excellence desirable in adomestic remedy.
The niosl certain and benclici.d results llow from ihe occasional use
of ill 's regulating medicine ; even persons in hea lth , especially when
following a sedentary occupation , will find it an i nvaluable aperient,
— lAdvi. r

REPORT of Dr. Arthur Hill Hassall, Analyst of
the " Lancet " Sanitary Commission, Author of " Food
and its Adulterations," &c, &c., on. Mayar's Semolina :
" I have carefully tested, chemical ly and microscopically,
the samples of Semolina sent by Messrs. L. Mayar & Co.,
36, Mark Lane, London, E. C. I find them to be per-
fectly genuine, of excellent quality, and eminently nutri-
tious. They contain a very large percentage of nitro-
genous matter, chiefly gluten, and are far more nutritious
than any other food, such as Arrowroot, Tapioca, Sago,
Corn Flour, Farinaceous Food, ordinary Wheat Flour, or
any of the Cereals in use as food in this country.—
(Signed ) A RTHUR H ILL HASSALL, M.D., London."- -
Highly recommended by the Faculty for Infants, Invalid s,
&c. Makes delicious Pudding, Custards, Blanc Mange,
&c. After a trial no family will be without Mayar's
Semolina.

Window-Blinds ! (BY STEAM P0WER) Window-Blinds !
M. A. M'KEON AND SON ,

(Late PATRICK M'KEON,)
The only Steam-Machine Patent Window-Blind Manufacturers in Ireland*
Transparent and Venetian Blinds. Italian Bonnet Blinds.
Blinds Lettered. Holland Roller Blinds, on the newest and
Wire and Zinc Blinds. lr)0st improved principle.
Sunshades and Outside Blinds for Shop-fronts. Coats of Arms Painted.

Every description of Windcr.o Blinds 20 p er cent, cheaper than any other house.
Estimates furnished, and Plans submitted. Orders by Post punctually attended to.

15, Aungier-street, Dublin. Workshops-15 & 16, Aungier-st.
S C H W E I T Z E R ' S  C O C O A T I N A ,

Anti-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,
y<ffTir ^. Guaranteed to contain N O T H I N G  BUT PURE SOLUBLE COCOA of the f inest quality

/w'(Ŝ §!>&\ COCOATINA is the highest class of Cocoa or Chocolate that can possibly be produced. It has been celebrated
J SR SISH f*nT ma"y years ,or Punty* 'lavour. strength , unvarying quality, and solubility.
lot &^zM \ J\ '*-*ne F ACULTY pronounce it "ihe most utttritwus aitd perfectly digestible Cecoa " It is absolutely free front
\*\ i&il=9 Jscl suS*-ir or a,,y admixture , the ** excess of fatty matter " being extracted without prejudice to flavour or nutritive quality,
&&'¦*- *̂ '̂ Mf i $r tims formi»S ¦} soothing, invigorating, perfectly digestible, and delictus beverage.
X&&&~S@!ww Sold in air-tight Cylindrical Tin Packages only, at is. 6d., 3s., 5s. 6d., 10s. 6d., and 20s. each, by all Chemists,
^S £f ?<̂\y Grocers, Italian Warehousem-un, and Confectioners.
^<i£2->  ̂ COCOATINA A LA VAN I LL li, at same prices, is superior to the best Vanilla Chocolates—much cheaper, perfectlyRvgtswreti. digestible, and made instantane ousl y.

Sole Proprietors, H. SCHWEITZER AND CO., 10, ADAM STREET, ADELPHI. LONDON.

«& THE LONDON

^ffl^ WARMIN G AND VENTJLATING COMPANY
^^^^^ 1̂ 

23 , A B I N G D O N  S T R E E T
rfl^^f4p ^ ur I^Wrwl^!̂ 8 "WESTMINSTER , S.W*
lI'S '• ^r* ?" ^BB -TSBiwffiNi Mana&erJ -Director, and Secretary, MR* WOODCOCK,
¦[il-iM ¦*^

WI &\iw Srlr! H-lillif' Churches, Greenhouses, Offices, and Uuildings of every description wanned by means of a
ni*F 4 «Pn' H!few! iff I'KilKflr'- modification of the plans successfully used by Sir Goldsworth y Gurney in both Houses of

i'Hii i^ inEl M KJ ill HrB tlr '"*''lc cost 's 'css' an<*" the effect greater, than that of any other known means.
; [if* * tfiij In I'S i!§' 'R B B I i 'lc ttort -cu itun"st will also find an instrument of new and important power.

& iW l iffiS ^ESB' fflBj l i'lirlrl^ t̂ V̂ §̂K§MiW^̂ S^̂ î ̂ork Minster , all the princi pal Cathedrals, and more
^•Sffi g-'-T'j SjRRBBff^^a*y4l- /7/j *lii&8i;l610 'Ht( HWra^WTO^\ tnan onc tnousan^ Churches in England , and
/ Vyfigya -̂ ¦̂ j^̂ a ĵ^CTm^  ̂^ K^^SSHPijfir '* Jj '7 lBlrBHS y#j r /X/J^J\ numerous Cathedrals and Churches in 

France , be-

M1*-̂ ^^ ^^Sfi Hkllfi M '£• t'liSW'-'fflffiS y III*-*K to° nuiwcrous t0 «antc "* -"* advertisement.

French Offices , 12, BOULEVARD SI\ MARTIN, PARIS*

CROSBY'S BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXER.— Opiates
Narcotics, and Squills are too often invoked to give relief in Coughs,
Colds, and all Pulmonary diseases.^ 

Instead of such fallacious
remedies, which yield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
thc digestive organs and thus increasing that debility which lies
at thc root of the malady, modern science points to Crosby's Balsamic
Cough Elixer, as the true remedy.—Select Testimonial. Dr. Rooke,
Scarborough, author of the " Anti-Lancet," says : "I have repeat-
edly observed how very rapidl y and invariably it subdued cough.
Pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of pulmonary consumption,
an4 I can, with the greatest confidence, recommend it as a most valu-
able adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for this disease. '*
—This medicine, which, is free from opmm and squills, not only
allays the local irritation, but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution Hence it is used with the most signal success es
Asthmas, Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, Influenza , Night Sweat.
of Consumption, Quinsy, and all affections of the throad and chest.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Patent Medicine Dealers in
bottles at rs. gd., 4s. fid. and us each, and wholesale by JAS. M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough. \* Invalids should read Crosby's
Prize Treatise on ''Diseases of the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy
of which can be obtained gratis of any respectable Chemist.— [Ad vt. 1

T H E  O U T F I T T E R :
A TRADE LIST OF PERSO NAL RE QUISITES FOR HOME AND FOREIGN USE .

l 'UBMSIIKU HY

GANN , J ONES & Co,
Outfitters ,

SHIRT M A N U F AC T U R E R S  A N D  C L OT H I E R S,
(ESTABLISHED 1805.)

The List is sent by post to the pr incipal Gentry, Clergy, and Outfitters at Home, ancl to the leading
Merchants ancl Wholesale Buyers in Australia, East Indies, China , Japan , Java and the Eastern Archipelago,
West Coast of Africa , Cape of Good Hope, West Indies, Canada, South and Central America, &c.

Depot , 171, FENCHURCH STREET. Manufactory, 15 and 16, BLOMFIELD STREET, E.C.
Superior Cabinet Furniture, Manufactured by

W I L L I A M  O V I T T S . U P H O L S T E R E R ,
COMMERCIAL ROAD EAST, NEAR STEPNEY STATION ,

At a very small advance in price above thc common Article. A large Stock alw/yts on- Hand. Estimates given.



LONDON AND SUBURBAN

MUTUAL BUILDING-SOCIETY ,
Enrolled in 1855, pursuant to Act of Parliament.

SHARES, £2$ each, may *be paid in one sum, or "by Monthly
Subscriptions of 5s. per share.

INVESTING MEMBERS receive 5 per cent. Interest, and
Share of Surplus Profits.

MONEY ADVANCED ON MORTGAGE, without Premium,
for any term of years.

Bro. JONATHAN TAYLOR (Doric 933), Secretary.

Offices:—107a , FENCHURCH STREET, E.C.

Bro. HENRY SMITH,
POUL TERER AND GAME SALESMAN,

3, 4 & 5, LEADENHALL MARKET, E.G.,

H
AVING every facility for supplying MASONIC

BANQUETS, begs to inform the Brethren who cater for the
same, that every delicacy in Game and Poultry can be furnished at
the Loioest Market Prices and oi the Finest Quality.

THE NEW
MASONIC BRUSSELS CARPETS,

SUITABLE FOR

THE LODGE, THE HALL, THE DINING-ROOM, OR
THE LIBRARY.

Patterns forwarded to any part of the country.

RUMNEY AND LOVE,
PALATINE ESTABLISHMENT, 9 & n, BOLD STREET,

LIVERPOOL.

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only BUILDING SOCIETY whose Annual Receipts exceed

O N E  M I L L I O N !
Horn to Purchase a House f o r  Two Guineas p e r  Month
With IMMEDIATE POSSESSION and NO RENT TO PAY
Apply at the Office of thc BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY

London Mechanics' Institution, 29, Southampton-buildings,
Chancery Lane.

Horj. to purchase a Plot of Land f o r  Five Shillings per month
With ImmediatePossession ,e"ther for Building or Gardening Purposes,
apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND
SOCIETY, London Mechanics' Institution , 29, Southampton-build-

ings, Chancery Lane.
How to Invest Money viith safety  at ^4 p er cent. Interest,

Apply to the Office of the BIRKBECK DEPOSIT BANK.
AU sums under £50 repayable upon demand. Current accounts

opened similar to Ordinary Bankers. Cheque Books supplied.
Office hours from n till 5 daily, on Saturdays from n till _ 2, and
on Monday evenings from 7 till 9. A small pamphlet, containing full
particulars, may be obtained gratis, or sent Post-free on application to

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Mamirer.

ACCIDENTS CAUSE LOSS OF LIFE.
ACCIDENTS CAUSE LOSS OF TIME.

ACCIDENTS CAUSE LOSS OF MONEY.

Provide against Accidents of all kinds
By Insuring with the

Railway Passengers' Assurance Company,
An Annual Payment of £3 to £6 5/ insures ,£1,000 at Death, or an

Allowance at the rate of j£6 per week for injury.
£565,000 HAVE BEEN PAID AS COMPENSATION,
One out of every 12 Annual Policy Holders becoming a claimant

each year.
For particulars apply to thc Clerks at the Railway Stations, to the

Local Agents, or at the Offices ,
64, CORNHILL, and io, REGENT STREET, LONDON .

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.

MONEY.—LOANS granted from^100 to ,£2,000
at 5 per cent., repayable over three years, on personal security

and life policy effected with the WEST OF ENGLAND INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY. (Established 1S07.) Apply to the Superin-
tendent or Agents. Bro. J. CROCKER, Gatcshead-011-Tync.

Agents wanted.

MONEY, in large or small amounts, and for
long or short periods, with or without a life policy, readily

obtainable at thc NATIONAL GUARDIAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY (Limited), No. 48.1, Oxlord-strcct, W.C.

THOS. BOURNE, Res. Sec.

MONEY promptly ADVANCED on personal
or available security. A moderate interest , repayable by in-

stalments. Stamp for reply. REAL and PERSONAL. ADVANCE
COMPANY (Limited), 3, Tavistock-strcct , Covent-gardcn , and 14,
Southampton-row, Bloomsbury. P. J. HARVEY, Sec.

BUCK & CO. (Established 1857), 22 , Clerken-
well Green , London , K. C.

To Jewellers, Silversmiths, Watchmakers Dentists, Musical Instru-
ment Makers, Hotel Keepers, and others.

Every description of Jewellery made and repaired on the premises.
LIST OF I'KICKS. S. d. LIST OF THICKS. S. d.

Guard Chain , gilt .. from o 9 Half-pint Jugs , silvered
Albert Chain , gilt ., ,, 0 4  and gilt inside from 3 o
UroochcsorNccklets,gili ,, o 3 Pint ditto , ditto .. , , 4 0
Rings or Pins, gilt ., ,, o 3 Quart ditto, dit to ., ,, 6 o
Earrings, gilt , per pair ,, o 3 Toast Hack , silvered nnd
Bracelets, gilt , each ,, o y burnished .. .. , , 4 0
Watch Case, gilt and Cruets , ditto .. ., , , 4 0

burnished.. .. ,, 1 o F.gg Frames, ditto .. , , 4 0
Ditto, silvered and ditto ,, o 8 breakfast Frames, ditto ,, 3 6
Dials, gilt and painted ,, o 9 Table Spoons or Forks
Dials, bleached and ditto ,, o 9 if it to, per doz. .. ,, 8 o
Salvers, plated and bur- Dessert do., do., per dor, ,, 6 0

nished , per inch ., ,, 0 6  Tea , Mustard , rialt , or
Half-pint Jn-^ s, silvered 

^ 
Kgg Spoons, ditto , , 3 6

and burnished .. ,, 2 0  Cornopeons, ditto , each , , 3 0
Pint ditto , ditto .. , , 3 0  Sconces, do., for pianos
Quart ditto, ditto .. , , 4 6  per pair .. .. ,; 8 o
Candclabras, Entree Dishes, Dish Covers, Fruit Stands, Candlesticks

or any other plated work at equall y low prices .
N.Ik-—All kinds of Iron , Steel , Lead or Zinc-work gilt or plated.

Country orders punctually attended to.

EVANS, SON, & COMPANY,
Stove, Grate, and Kitchen Range Manufacturers,

Hot Water and Gas _ Engineers, Manufacturing and •
Furnishing Ironmongers,

33 & 34, KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON HK1DGE.

"TK U T I I  M U S T  PKF.VAII.."— Common Sense.

Lamps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes, Fenders and f i r e  Irons,
Electroplate and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. D. PARR,
General House-Furni shing Ironmonger,

42 , BLACKMAN STREET, 11OR0UGH ,

OFFERS nothing extraordinary, but REALLY
GOOD Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He docs no 1

keep an " Immense Slock," but S U I T R I K N T I.V I.A I :<; II for any j ersun
to select from. He docs not sell "cheaper than every other house
in thc Trade," but quite as cheap as A N Y .

A visit -vill, at all times, le very much appreciated *

Bro. DAVID BLISS,
22 & 23, NEW CUT. I .AMI JliTIl , A N D

EAGLE BRASS WORKS NEW ST., SHORT ST., S.E.,
Manufacturer of Gas Lamps, Chandeliers , Hydraulic, Steam - -.ml
Gas Fittings ; Plumbers' Cocks, _ Brass Work , and Closets ; High
Pressure Hib, Stop, and Equilibrium Bal l Valves; Sheet Zinc,

Composition and Lead Pipe. Licensed Victuallers' Pcwtcrer.
All Materials fo r  Builders and Gas Engineers kept in Stock,

Bro. R. N. FIELD ,
Silversmith, Cutler, and Electroplate

Manufacturer.
Strong Plated Dinner Forks and Spoons, igs. fid. ; Dessert do., 13s. ;
To* Spoons, 75. 6d. doz. ; Balance Ivory-handle Dinner Knives, from
10s. 6d. doz. ; Carvers, 4s. 6d. per pair : lintter Coolers, Tea and
Coffee Sets, Cruet and Egg Stands, Dessert Knives and Forks, Fish-

eating do. , etc

2S , C H E A P S  I D E , L O N D O N .

Bro. JAMES STEVENS,
(25, 720, 1216, &c.)

Auctioneer and Surveyor, House and Estate Agent, &>c.,

9, CLOAK LANE, CITY, E.C, & CLAPHAM COMMON, S.

Valuations for Probate and Legacy Duties. Agent to the Imperial
Fire and Life Insurance Offices.

H A R M O N I UM S,
SALE OR HIRE,

For Lodges, Chapels, Schools and
Families,

PRICES from £4 to .£50.

G. C A M P ,
215, STANHOPE ST., MORNINGTON CRESCENT, N.W.

Bro. and Comp. TIMMS and SON,
ARTISTS 6- PHOTOGRAPHERS,

y., HIGH HOLBORN *, late of REGENT STREET.

6 Cartes de Yisite, ls 8d--12 for 2s 6d.
Carte enlarged to 10 inches, 5s. ; Cabinet size, 2s.

Send Carte, with stamps ; perfect copies with original returned free.
HOLBORN PHOTOGRAPHIC COPYING COMPANY,

31, H1c.1t II OUIORN , and late of Regent-street.
Portraits from life 5s. per dozen.

Brethren taken in full Masonic Regalia, thc same being kept on thc
premises.

SI X  C A R T E S  D E V I S I T E, is. 8d. ;
Twelve, as. 8d.

Carte enlarged to 10 inches, 5s. ; _ Cabinet size, 2s. Send Carte
with stamps. Perfect copies and original returned (rec.

LONDON PHO TOGRAPHIC COPYING COMPANY
Offices :—304, Regent Street , \V., and 40, Hi gh Holborn , W.C.

LODGES, CHAPTERS and ENCAMPMENTS Photographed
at the Company's Studio, 16 and 17, Warwick Court , adjoining
40, High Holborn. Iiro. F. S. D. PHILLIPS, Manager.

S P O R R A N S .
No. 1.—Goat-skin Sporran , with ornament on top .. 5/0
No. 3.—Ditto , „ ^nd size 5/6
No, 3. —Ditto , same size as No. 1, with bells and chain

on ornament .. .. .. 7/0
No. 4.-—Di t to , same M/e as No. ?, with cantle , bells ,

and chains on ornament ., .. K/6
Xo. 5.—Ditto , same size as No. 2 , w i t h  cantle , bells,

and chains, and ornament .. .. y/o
So. 6.— Ditto, same size as No. 2, with engraved top,

cantle , bells, and chains .. .. 1 i/o

r.l.ACK, WHITE OK -".KEY , AS liV.SlKlin.

An assorted quantity of Badges on Sporrans at pric es as above.

IN  STOCK AT

Kenning's Military "Warehouse ,
s, 3 & 4. LITTLE 1JR1TA1N.

Rose Croix Tracing Boards,
Juve Guineas the Pair.

MASONIC DEPOT, 2, ¦*-, and 4, LITTLE BRITAIN.

MASONIC PERFUME,
Emblematically  Arranged /or Cra/t and Koyal -Ircli,

WIIOI.liSAI.I'. ANIJ  KI-:TA1L

G. KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOT. LITTLE BRITAIN.

THE NEW

Masonic Note Paper and Envelopes
I 'or Cr.i/t, Mark, Koyal J lrcl i, K.-.l Cross o/ Kent aud

Constantino , Rose Croix, Knights Templar, 30//' Degree.

I N  I) 0 X E S T II R E E S H I L LI N G S .

WHOLESALE AND HKYA1I.

B RO. KENNING'S  M A S O N I C  DE POT ,
LITTLE BRITAIN ,

GLENFIELD STARCH
is tlie onl y kind used in
Her Majesty 's Laundry

THOSK T.AniKS ivlioli.ivc not yd used ihe GJ.K N I I K I .I > STAKCII,
arc respectfull y solicited 10 e.ivc it a trial , and carefull y follow out the
directions priiitcd on every package. I t  is rather more diffcult to
make than other Starches, but when this is overcome, tbey wil! say,
like the Queen's Laundress, that it is the finest Starch they ever used.
When you ask/ or tht Clcn/uld, see that you get it.

Agent /or thc Masonic Life Insurance .

B R O .  J O S E P H  W O O D ,
MASONIC CLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

18a, NORTON STREET, LIVERPOOL.

JEWELS, CLOTHING, and every requisite for
J all degrees in Freemasonry, at prices not to be surpassed by
any house in England. M.M.'s Aprons, from 10/6 each. Lodge
Furniture made to order. Agent for Kcnning's Masonic Candles,
Note Paper and Envelopes, Perfumes, &c , &c. Advertisements
received for ''T HE FREEMASON,"

Beer in Bottle.
W H I T E  R E A D  and CO. 's

London Cooper, Stout and Ales.
Sole Agent , ROUT. "BAKER.

Prices and full particulars can be obtained at the Stores,
26, WORSHIP STREET, LONDON, E.C.

Bro* R. P. ATKINS and Co.,
General Shipping, Foi-cuarding, Custom-house and Com-

mission Agents, <&¦ Universal Foreign Parcels Express.
PARCELS and GOODS regularly despatched by

the overland routes, mail steamers.-clipper ships, and express
railways to all parts of thc world. Insurances effected. Baggage
shipped and cleared. Passages engaged. Indents executed. Tariffs
at chief off ice , 10, St. Mary-axe, E.C. ; 155, Piccadilly, W. ; s6,
Stockbridjrc-tcrracc Pimlico, S.W. ; 4, Scaton-buildings, Liverpool.

For Clieap Watches, Clocks, Cold Cltains and Jewellery, go to

K I B B L E S' ,
22, GRACECHURCH STREET (one door from Lombard-street),

and 51, LUDGATE HILL (opposite the Old Bailey).

Gold Watches .. .. .. .. .. £1 15s.
Silver Watche .. .. .. .. > • j £ t  $s*
Timepieces .. .. .. .. ,. from 9s. 6d.

Every article warranted. Plate, Watches and Jewctt*ry bought or
exchanged. List of Prices post free.

BRO. REEVES, SON & Co.,
Trade Lithographers, Engravers <&•» Die-Sinkers,

PLAYHOUSE YARD, BLACKFRIARS, LONDON, E.G.

Book of Specimens and Prices forwarded on receipt of 24 stamps.

Bro. JAMES B. SLY,
Heraldic, J lf ouog/am a>ui Device Rug-avc *-t Dic 'Stnkert and

Draughtsman to thc Trade.
Maker of Gilt Pierced Monograms, and Masonic Emblems in gold ,

silver or metal ,
9, RATH BONE PLACE. LONDON, W.

Sample Sheets of Die-sinking for Note Paper, supplied free.

To Picture - Frame Dealers and
Decorators.

A 
REDUCTION of Ten to Twenty per cent.
on every descri ption of Picture Frames, Room Mouldings.

ff / - j - t!ic?i M a p le, 18s. ; s-inch ditto, 14s. ; i}£.-}nch ditto, 10s. per
do/en , 12ft. lengths. A large assortment of Engravings, Cromos,
Lithographs , 30 hy 24, 50s. per 100, for country dealers and exporta-
tion. Por Trade Lists send stamped directed envelope to H.
MORRLLL, 18, Great St. Andrew-street , Illoomsbury, London.
Warehouse, No. 30 opposite. Old Frames re-Gilt.

Orders promptl y attended to.

WEAK or Defective SIGHT.—SPECTACLES
scientifically adapted to remedy impaired vision b- Mr.

Acklai-d , surgeon , dail y, al H O K N E  and THORNTHWAITE'S,
Opticians to the Queen , I J I  and 

^ 
123, Ncn-gatc-strect , London.

Send six stamps for " Ackland' s Hint s on _ Spectacles," which con-
t n i i K  vn ln - th l e  «-iin- .',»- - ' :u)n-i  tn sufferers from nnncrfect sitrlit.

Y O U N G ' S  A R N I C A T E D  C O R N  A N D
X l(UN f ')N PLAISTKKS arc the best ever invented for giving

immediate ..tsc, aud removing those painful excrescences. Price 6d.
ind is. per box. May be hail of most chemists.

Observe the trade mark. —HY—without which none are genuine,
lie su .• and ask for YOUNG'S.

pALVA NT ISAL *--PULVERi\rACI-IER,S Monthly
VJT RECORD of CUREo i*> now ready f or  the benefit of sufferers,
containing documentary evidence of remarkable cures effected by
Pl -I.VHJ.MACin -I- 's iMf'MM'Kn PA TKNT .SKI.F-AI--f--MCAfU.ft VoLTA-
EU-X T K I C  CH A I N  P.A N D S  and POCKICT liATTHKiiis , and may be had
on application to the Sols Inventor aud Patentee,

J. L, Pui-VHKMACiii iK , soo. Regent-street , London, W.
A lest on loan sent gratis if required.

Caution,—Spurious electric appliances being advertised by Quack
Doctors, Patients should consult Pulvermacher 's Pamphlet on that
subject (free by post), embody ing other most interesting matter for
those suffering from Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains, Functiona
Disorders. &c Sic.

TH E  W E S T E R N  DAILY MERCURY.
Published at Plymouth , hy I. LATIMHR.

On Thursday and Saturday double sheets are published.
Price ONE PENNY .

Printed by Brother J AMH S ADLKV U UKV KS AND SON , Playhouse
Y ard, Ulackfnars , m the City of London ; and published by the
Proprietor , brother G I'OKGU. RU N N I N G , at his Offices , 2, 3 and 4,
Little Britain , in the City of London.—SATURDAY, I 'EDKVAKY
i, 1871.


